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PREFACE
Each year ADINET celebrates the birth anniversary of Dr. S.R. Ranganathan. Besides
being the Father of Library & Information Science, he was an educator, mathematician and a
philosopher. As part of the celebration, a seminar is held on an important current topic. The
seminar helps the Library & Information Science Professionals to know about the latest Information
and Communication Technology used in libraries, to interact with each other and to discuss
important current developments.
The theme of this year’s Seminar is “Information Literacy and Changing Landscape of
Libraries”
This Book of Papers contains the full text of the following seven papers both in
English & Gujarati.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Information Literacy: An Overview
Information Literacy as a Life Skill
Libraries as Catalyst of Information Literacy: The Benefits & Outcomes
Information Literacy Programmes: Building a New Service Module for Academic Libraries
Essential Understanding of Information Literacy (IL) for Successful School Libraries
Information Literacy at a Management Institution: A Case Study on the SIP Reports
Digital Information Literacy Programme for the Users of Gujarat University Library

Information Literacy, the term formerly known by different names such as: Library
Orientation, Bibliographic Instruction, User Education has now become a much talked about
subject among the library community. This new concept concentrates more on cognitive (i.e.,
knowing) & transferable skills, such as problem solving, evaluation & communication. Basically,
Information Literacy Skills deal with how to find information, retrieve it, evaluate it, organize or
repackage it, so that the information can be effectively used.
Why is Information Literacy essential for Librarians in this digital era?
The right information to the right person at the right time is an essential key to
success for a person or organization. Librarians need the expertise to locate & retrieve
information to,
1. enable easy access to information resources in all formats, after ascertaining its currency &
relevance,
2. identify & acquire most relevant materials,
3. organize those materials in an easily accessible manner,
4. train the staff to access & use the information and,
5. market the same to users to create new knowledge.
The National Knowledge Commission has been advocating the building of Knowledge
Societies so that the power of information & communication can be used to access knowledge
& thereby enable people to achieve their full potential. The concept of Information Literacy is
therefore extremely important to enable people to make effective use of ICT.
We are indeed grateful to all the authors and the translators, who have at a very short
notice translated the papers in Gujarati. We are very thankful to Ms.Hema Rawal for translating
most of the papers in Gujarati. She has also edited and proof read all the Gujarati Papers. We thank
all the advertisers, publishers and book sellers for their patronage and help. We are deeply
beholden to Ahmedabad Management Association, INFLIBNET Centre and Allied Publishers
Pvt. Ltd. Our heart-felt thanks are also due to all the Librarian friends who have helped ADINET
for the success of this Seminar.

Rhoda Bharucha
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Ahmedabad Library Network (ADINET)
ADINET is a Network of Libraries and Information Centers. The process of covering of
whole of Gujarat has been started. It was established in 1994 with an initial grant for a few years
from National Information System for Science and Technology (NISSAT), Department of Science and
Industrial Research, Government of India. It caters to all types of Libraries: school, college,
universities, institutional libraries and even public libraries. Hence, access is provided to hundreds
of libraries, librarians and organizations through the ADINET Network.
The main vision of ADINET is to join Libraries, to enable them to achieve what cannot be
done by one library alone. This will help them to harness their limited resources and collective
strengths so that Libraries can continue to play their historic role as society’s portal to information.
ADINET therefore promotes sharing of resources and disseminates information among Libraries by
networking them.
Objectives :•
To integrate the economic, scientific and technical information systems into an effective
network
•
To co-ordinate with other regional, national & international Networks, Libraries & Information
Centers by providing links especially to OPAC’s of Libraries. This will provide seamless
connection & universal electronic access to the collective collection of Libraries, together with
web-based material.
•
To provide Library Consultancy Services like creation of Website, Institutional Repositories,
etc. This will be of great help to small libraries.
•
To develop Databases of AV materials & Institutions.
•
To prepare products & services for the Library profession.
•
To help Library & Information Center users & also individuals who practice different professions
in getting specialized information of their interest.
Services & Activities:a
ADINET is maintaining a Database of over 5500 Current Periodicals received by over 140
libraries..
b
Document Delivery & Inter-library Loan:- ADINET enables users to locate periodicals/books/
reports, so that these can be borrowed on inter-library loan.
c
Content Pages of Library & Information Science journals are regularly supplied to all
members. Full texts of selected articles from content pages are supplied.
d
Supply of Photocopies from journals published by more than 19 major publishers which
covers over five thousand journals.
e
Manpower development programs.
f
Completion of backlog of any work of library & information centers.
g
Digitization work.
h
An Electronic Discussion List has been started with the help of INFLIBNET. This List helps
to build online relationships & share information.
i
Internet Tool box gives latest tools, trends & resources for searching precise information on
the Internet.
j
An ADINET Student Group has been started to provide support & leadership opportunities for
M.L.I.S. Students.
k
ADINET Monthly Lecture Series is held on last Friday of every month L.I.S. Professionals
give interesting & informative talks on important current topics.
l
Ranganathan’s Day celebration:Each year ADINET celebrates the birth anniversary of Dr.S.R.Ranganathan as Librarians’ Day,
by conducting a Seminar on an Important current topic.
m
ADINET Website has been redesigned with vital links to important databases:The following useful information is available on the website:1
Directory of Libraries & Information Centers
2
Union List of 5540 Journal Titles
3
Directory of Librarians
4
Open Access Resources
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5
CUCOLIS
6
JOLI Database (contains details of fresh LIS Professionals)
7
Database of Databases (under preparation)
8
ADINET Newsletters
9
Power Point Presentations of Monthly Lecture Series
Publications of ADINET:a
ADINET Newsletter is published quarterly.
b
‘Directory of Institutions and Colleges, Trade & Commerce Associations in Ahmedabad and
Gandhinagar and Universities in Gujarat’, July 2008.
c
Union List of 5540 Current Journals.
d
CUrrent COntents for Library and Information Science (CUCOLIS)
e
Book of Papers of Seminars held each year.
f
Course Materials of Workshops & Training Programmes
Membership of ADINET :All Institutions, Libraries and Information Centers, LIS professionals and students are invited
to become members of ADINET and avail professional services. Membership fees are:1. Institutional Member
Rs. 10,000/2. Associate Institutional Member
Rs. 5,000/3. Associate Academic Member
(Colleges and Schools)
Rs. 2,000/4. Individual Member
Life Membership
Rs. 1,200/5
Corporate Membership : (One-Time Payment)
-Large Companies
Rs. 40,000/-Small & Medium Companies
Rs. 25,000/-Booksellers:
Rs. 10,000/Administration of ADINET :The apex body of ADINET is the Governing Council which is headed by a Chairman. The day
to day administration of ADINET is looked after by an Executive Committee, which consists of
Chairman, Director and Secretary.
For more information please contact:
Smt. Rhoda Bharucha
Hon. Director, ADINET
C/o, INFLIBNET Center, Opp. Gujarat Univ. Guest House,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009.
Tel: (079)- 26305630, 26300368 E-mail: alibnet@gmail.com
Visit ADINET Website : http://www.alibnet.org
for latest news & activities of ADINET
Ahmedabad Management Association (AMA)
A pioneer in the management movement in the country, Ahmedabad Management Association
(AMA) has been contributing to management profession and the society through its various
educational, training and research activities. Established under the inspiring leadership of late Dr.
Vikram A. Sarabhai and other professionals, AMA is an independent, non-profit, registered Charitable
institution and a Society. For its over 370 institutional and 2500 professional manager members and
other entrepreneurs and businessmen, AMA has been providing a regular forum to interact and
enrich knowledge and experiences in management through its various educational and professional
activities.
AMA is one of the promoters and founder member of All India Management Association, the
apex body for management profession in India, and has been collaborating and participating in all
its educational and professional activities offered throughout the country. AMA has received 15
times (1990 to 2009) the Best Local Management Association Award Category-I by the All India
Management Association for its Outstanding Contributions in professional management. AMA is also
an ISO 9001 certified organization and an approved institute for Management Training by Government
of Gujarat.
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Information and Library Network (INFLIBNET) Centre
1.

Introduction
The Information and Library Network (INFLIBNET) is an autonomous Inter-University Centre
(IUC) of the University Grants Commission (UGC) located at the Gujarat University Campus, Ahmedabad.
Major activities and services of the Centre are geared towards modernization of academic libraries and
information centres, to promote information transfer and access, to support scholarship, learning and
academic pursuits. The Centre acts as a nodal agency for networking of libraries and information
centres in universities, institutions of higher learning and R & D institutions in India. It was established
as an independent autonomous Inter-University Centre (IUC) of UGC in May 1996 and set out to be
a major player for promoting scholarly communication among academicians and researchers across the country.
2.
Objectives
The objectives of the Centre are as follows:
a)
To promote and establish communication facilitates to improve capability in information transfer
and access that provide support to scholarship, learning, research and academic pursuits through
cooperation and involvement of concerned agencies;
b)
To establish information and library network - a computer communication network for linking
libraries and information centres in universities, deemed to be universities, colleges, UGC information centres, institutions of national importance and R&D institutions, etc. avoiding duplication
of efforts;
3.
Major Scientific and Technical Activities
3.1. Automation of University Libraries
Realizing the importance of this basic necessity, the Centre, through University Grants Commission, had provided grants (initial and recurring) to 142 universities identified under the programme.
3.2. Software for University Libraries (SOUL)
The latest version of the software i.e. SOUL 2.0 has been released by Prof. Sukhadeo Thorat,
Chairman University Grants Commission, New Delhi on 29th January 2009. It has database designed
for Latest versions of MS SQL and MySQL(or any other popular RDBMS). Latest technologies and
international standards such as MARC 21 Bibliographic format, Unicode based Universal Character
Sets for multilingual bibliography and NCIP 2.0 based protocols for electronic surveillance and control,
are adopted in the SOUL 2.0.
3.3. IndCat: Indian Catalogue of University Libraries in India
http://indcat.inflibnet.ac.in/
IndCat is unified Online Library Catalogue of books, theses and journals available in major
university libraries in India. The union database contains bibliographic description, location and holdings
information for books, journals and theses in all subject areas available in more than 112 university
libraries across the country. A Web-based interface is designed to provide easy access to the merged
catalogue. The IndCat is available in open access from the Centre’s web site at http://www.inflibnet.ac.in.
The Union Catalogue consists of the following three components:
Books : Over ten millions bibliographical records of books from more than 113 university libraries
Theses : Doctoral theses submitted to various Indian universities having 220,206 records from
238 universities till date
Serials: Currently subscribed journals by the universities and holdings information on serials
available in various university libraries; current serials database with 22,471 records and holding records
of 57,523 nos.
3.4. Bibliographic Standards
Bibliographic standards and protocols are backbone of any bibliographic databases and related
software. The standards and protocols streamline the implementation of activities, provide utmost
quality, consistency and most importantly facilitates interoperability, data transfer & exchange.
4.
Human Resource Development and Consultancy
Training of manpower working in the university and college libraries in the use of IT is an
important objective of the INFLIBNET and has been given due priority. Twenty training courses of fourweek duration for operational staff and seven workshops of one-week duration for senior library staff
working in the university libraries, focusing on the managing automation and networking, have been
conducted so far.
The INFLIBNET’s Regional Training Programme on Library Automation (IRTPLA), a new series
of training programmes are conducted at different locations in collaboration with universities across the
country to train library professionals from college and university libraries at regional level with emphasis
on regional languages.
The Centre also conducts two annual national conventions namely CALIBER (Convention on
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Automation of Libraries in Education and Research Institutions) and PLANNER (Promotion of Library
Automation and Networking in North Eastern Region).
A new series of regional conventions called Promotion of Library Automation and Networking in North
Eastern Region (PLANNER) was launched in 2003 to address the problems and issues of these states.
Centre has conducted 79 Training Programmes on SOUL2.0 installation and operations for libraries
that have purchased SOUL software.
5.
Publications of the Centre
➘
INFLIBNET Newsletter (Quarterly)
➘
Guidelines for Data Capturing:User Manual
➘
SOUL Guidelines for Data Capturing : User Manual
➘
Proceedings of the CALIBER (Annual)
➘
Proceedings of the PLANNER (Annual)
➘
Information Brochures on INFLIBNET
➘
Course Materials on Various Workshops and Training Programmes
➘
Annual Reports
➘
INFLIBNET Diary with Directory of Indian Universities (also accessible through INFLIBNETWebsite
(http://libserver.inflibnet.ac.in:8080/wwwisis/add.01/form.htm)
➘
NUCSSAL : National Union Catalogue of Serials in Academic Libraries
6.
IR @ INFLIBNET (http://dspace.inflibnet.ac.in)
The IR @ INFLBNET has been set-up to host full-text of research publications of technical staff
as well as other publications of the Centre using Dspace, an open source digital library software developed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The Dspace supports the Open Archives Initiative’s
Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH), an internationally recognized protocols and interoperability
standards. The papers published in CALIBER and PLANNER proceedings have been uploaded into the
IR @ INFLIBNET in PDF format.
7.
The UGC-Infonet Internet Connectivity and Digital Library Consortium Programme
7.1 UGC-Infonet Internet Connectivity Programme
UGC-Infonet is an ambitious programme of UGC to interlink all the Universities in the country with
state-of-art technology. The Network is overlaid on ERNET backbone and provide Internet and
Intranet Services. It is providing Internet Connectivity to 157 Universities and 8 universities have
being added in 2008.
7.2 UGC-Infonet Digital Library Consortium
The UGC-Infonet Digital Library Consortium was formally launched in December, 2003 by Honourable
Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam, the then President of India., soon after providing the Internet connectivity
to the universities in the year 2003 under the UGC-Infonet programme. The Consortium proved to
be a recipe to university libraries which have been discontinuing subscription of scholarly journals
because of “Serials Crisis”.
8.
Associate Membership
The INFLIBNET Centre has recently launched Associate membership. Under this category any
private and government funded universities and institutions can become members .Such members are
required to sign an MoU with the Consortium as well as with the publishers of electronic resources that
they wish to subscribe. The Consortium charges an annual fee of Rs. 5,000.00 (Five thousand) only.
9.
Special Drive Programmefor North-East Region
Besides initiating the annual Convention named “PLANNER (Promotion of Library Automation and
Networking in North East Region)”, a special drive for automation of college libraries in the region has
been initiated as per the directives from the Prime Minister’s Office. The Centre has distributed SOUL
software to 103 college libraries under the programme and has also provided training.
10. N-LIST Project
The National Library and Information Services Infrastructure for scholarly content(N-LIST) is proposed
to be built around electronic resources subscribed by the UGC-INFONET Digital Library Consortium for
the universities and the INDEST-AICTE Consortium for technical institutions (IITs, IISc and NITs). The
project envisages providing access to electronic resources to the three sets of institutions. INFLIBNET
Centre would work as a nodal agency and as a National Monitoring Agency for execution of the project.
The INFLIBNET Centre, would take-up the responsibility of providing access to subscribed e-resources
to Govt. / Govt.-aided colleges through a set of proxy servers deploying appropriate authorization and
authentication mechanisms

For Further Information Please Contact : Dr. Jagdish Arora, Director, INFLIBNET
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nesis of the Concept of Information Literacy

INFORMATION LITERACY: AN OVERVIEW
Shyama Rajaram*
The purpose of this paper is to explain the basic concept of Information Literacy without leaving any
scope for ambiguity. At the outset, I have presented in brief, the genesis of the concept of Information
Literacy. This is followed by the meaning of the term Information Literacy and other skills encapsulated in
it. Thereafter, the importance of Information Literacy, the Information Literacy skill model given by SCONUL
and the Information Literacy Standards for Higher Education given by ACRL is presented. Lastly, I have
addressed the responsibility concerns of Information Literacy.

Genesis of the Concept of Information Literacy
Theorists across an array of disciplines have addressed the concept of human learning. Russell
Ackoff1, a professor of organizational theory is widely credited with proposing a five tire structure of human
learning viz., data, information, knowledge, understanding and wisdom. This structure has been adopted with
some modifications by Information Science, Information Management, Knowledge Management, Information
Systems etc. By now it is widely accepted that when data is processed it takes the shape of information,
when information is applied it is knowledge, and the assimilation of knowledge that displays the ability to
make good judgment is wisdom. Thus, in any society ‘wise men’ are those individuals who can make sound
judgments. In other words wise individuals know what to do and when to do and how to do. These are
the people who take a society, a nation and the entire humanity forward. In fact, the aim of the modern
education is to cultivate personality and creative intelligence of the students. The purpose of education is
to cultivate the mind of students so that a life long learning becomes possible. Since the middle of the last
century, developing the critical thinking abilities of the students has emerged as a fundamental educational
standard. In 1974 Paul Zurkowski, the president of the US Information Industry Association, first used the
term ‘Information Literacy’, to refer to people who knew how to apply information resources to their work.
He was perhaps rewording the concept of wise people with critical thinking abilities. Therefore, it would not
be an overstatement to say that the concept of Information Literacy per se all along existed and it only
emerged in its new garb in 1974.

Meaning of the Term Information Literacy
Although the term Information Literacy was first introduced in 1974 by Zurkowski, even after three and
a half decade, very few have settled down for a water tight definition of this term. There are numerous
definitions and dimensions of Information Literacy presented by a host of experts and learned bodies. A
widely accepted definition of Information Literacy is the statement given in 1989 by the Presidential Committee
on Information Literacy of American Library Association (ALA). According to this statement, “To be information
literate, a person must be able to recognize when information is needed and have the ability to locate,
evaluate and use effectively the needed information.”2
It means Information Literacy is the ability of the individuals to understand the nature of their information
need and access that information from a variety of sources and assess that information regarding its
reliability, authenticity, accuracy, currency etc. After assessing the needed information, the individuals should
be able to make a conscientious use of that information to achieve the purpose for which it was originally
needed. Here, ‘conscientious use’ is as important as the ‘effective and efficient use’. By ‘conscientious use’
what I mean is that, there should not be any violation of Intellectual Property Rights. Other social and
ethical concerns like censorship, privacy, security etc. should also be kept in mind while using information.
In today’s Knowledge Society with the increasing use of Information and Communication Technology,
the scope of Information Literacy has become very large. So, it is pertinent to point out here that Information
Literacy is a wide concept that encompasses many kinds of literacy. A very brief view of other kinds of
literacy covered in Information Literacy is presented below.

Library Literacy
Library Literacy relates to an individual’s ability to explore the library efficiently with ease. Thus, the
proficiency in the use of library resources and services is referred as Library Literacy.

*Dr. Shyama Rajaram, Department of Library & Information Science Faculty of Arts The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda
E-mail: shyama.rajaram@gmail.com
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Media Literacy
Today an individual receives information from a variety of media of communication like books,
newspapers, magazines, television, radio, Internet or even cell phones. Media Literacy refers to the ability
to evaluate the information received from such diverse sources of information.

Computer Literacy
Since computers have pervaded almost the entire area of human life, any literate person now must
have the skills to interact with the computer. Thus, Computer Literacy denotes the skills needed to interact
with the computer and have some general idea about its hardware and software.

Network Literacy
The ability to type in the computer alone is not enough if one wants to access and use the billions
of documents available on the World Wide Web. It is essential to have the ability to navigate the Internet
or any other computer network. Such ability is called Network Literacy.

Digital Literacy
The searching and retrieving skills that are required to explore the online databases, digital libraries
or documents on CDs and DVDs are referred as Digital Literacy.

Visual Literacy
Visual Literacy is the ability to understand and produce visual content. Owing to the prevalence of
multimedia environment, visuals are often used in teaching learning process. Hence, Visual Literacy requires
not only skills relating to the art, design and technology aspect but also skills of deep perception and visual intuition.3
Thus, Information Literacy covers all the above mentioned literacy and goes much beyond that, as
it also takes into consideration the efficient, effective and conscientious use of information.

Importance of Information Literacy
In the contemporary world the information environment is very complex and multifaceted. It is not
only the quantum of information that deluges us, but also the multiplicity of media in which it is served is
often confounding. So to be successful today, one has to be information literate. “…, Information Literacy
has become a crucial issue for the political, economic, social and cultural development in all countries…
It is information gap that divides the nations and the citizens of a nation into rich and poor.”4
Thus, Information literacy is very important in many respects and some of its major values are enumerated
below.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To become an independent life long learner Information Literacy is important.
Information Literacy is important for a strong democracy.
Information Literacy develops a critical thinking approach which is important for the progress of a
society.
Information Literacy is important to assess and filter the information in the electronic environment, as
on the face of it, all web pages look alike.
Information Literacy is important to respect the ownership of information, especially in the digital
environment to avoid the ‘copy-paste’ culture.
Information Literacy is important for ethical use of information.
Information Literacy is important for sound decision making and personal empowerment.
Information Literacy is important to understand different cultures and empathize with the view point of others.
Information Literacy is important to detect disinformation.

Information Literacy Skill Model Given by Sconul
In its briefing paper on “Information skills in higher education” SCONUL, i.e. Society of College,
National and University Libraries, U.K.5 has given an information skills model which diagrammatically presents
the progress of the information users from a novice to an expert who can be reflective and critical. It is
a significant contribution to the Information Literacy literature. Although the term used is ‘Information skills’
but it reflects Information Literacy skills.6
Earlier it was called Standing Conference of National and University Libraries, U.K.
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BASIC LIBRARY

I T SKILLS

Synthesise and create

Organise, apply and

Compare and evaluate

Locate and access

Construct strategies for

Distinguish ways of

Recognise information

INFORMATION

Novice Advanced Beginner Competent Proficient

Information Skill Model given by SCONUL

In this diagram given by SCONUL at the base is the fundamental library skills and IT skills. At the
topmost level is the Information Literacy. Between the two levels are the seven headline skills shown in the
pillars, the repetitive use of which take a novice to the level of expert.

Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education Given bu ACRL
ACRL, i.e. the Association of College and Research Libraries, a division of the American Library
Association (ALA), released the Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education in the year
2000. This is yet another significant document that not only gives the standards for Information Literacy but
also details the performance indicators with outcome. These standards are quoted below.
Standard One : The information literate student determines the nature and extent of the information needed.
Standard Two

: The information literate student accesses needed information effectively and efficiently.

Standard Three : The information literate student evaluates information and its sources critically and
incorporates selected information into his or her knowledge base and value system.
Standard Four : The information literate student, individually or as a member of a group, uses information
effectively to accomplish a specific purpose.
Standard Five : The information literate student understands many of the economic, legal, and social
issues surrounding the use of information and accesses and uses information ethically
and legally. 7
These standards along with the performance indicators and outcomes are written in great details
which would be extremely useful for implementing as well as evaluating Information Literacy programmes.

Whose Responsibility is it to Make Individuals in the Society Information Literacy ?
Now the momentous question is: whose responsibility is it to make individuals information literate?
Is it the sole responsibility of libraries and librarians to make their users information literate? Are they really
well equipped to do it? Which are the likely agencies that can participate in it? These are some telling
questions for which I am making an attempt to seek answers in this section.
“Developing lifelong learners is central to the mission of higher education institutions” is a statement
made by ACRL.8 And this is what Information Literacy attempts to achieve. Looking into the standards for
Information Literacy developed by ACRL, it appears that, developing Information Literacy ought to be the
responsibility of academic institutions, be it schools, colleges or universities. Also the information skill model
developed by SCONUL clearly indicates that library skills are the base skills which any library education
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programme takes care of. Even the IT skills are taken care of by various basic computer skills programme
at various levels. Even in many schools at the primary education level computer education has become
compulsory. Now making a student reach the highest level of Information Literacy is primarily the job of
subject teachers in the academic institutions. Librarians have all along provided a supportive service in
teaching –learning process. Developing the ability in an individual to critically analyze, synthesize or create
new information from diverse sources has never been the focus of librarians. Now, especially with the digital
divide within the library professionals, the onus of Information Literacy cannot be made to rest on the
shoulders of librarians alone. However, as there are librarians today who are well versed with IT skills,
Library skills and with domain knowledge of certain subjects, they can collaborate well with teachers in
developing Information Literacy among students. Dynamic librarians can plan such programmes where they
teach students how to search the OPACs, Online databases, and the Web itself. They can also teach
students how to evaluate the journals and the Web resources. They can also make students aware of the
economic, legal, ethical and social issues concerning the use of information.

Conclusion
Information Literacy is basically developing independent life long learners who are needed for the
progress of humanity. It is the formal educational programmes that focus on developing the critical thinking
process of students. Librarians normally confine themselves to lower order skills like developing the ability
to identify, locate or evaluate a material. Developing the ability to critically think, synthesize and create new
information rests in the realm of teaching faculty of academic institutions.
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INFORMATION LITERACY AS A LIFE SKILL
H. Anil Kumar*
1.

Introduction

In the publication Understanding Information Literacy: A Primer edited by the Information Society
Division, Communication and Information published by UNESCO under the Information for All Programme
in 2007, Information Literacy context is built within the family of 21st Century “survival literacies” that include
the following six categories:
1.

The Basic or Core functional literacy fluencies (competencies) of reading, writing, oralcy and numeracy

2.

Computer Literacy

3.

Media Literacy

4.

Distance Education and E-Learning

5.

Cultural Literacy

6.

Information Literacy.

This work by F.W. Horton clearly states that the boundaries between the various members of this
family (of literacies) overlap and they should be seen as a closely-knit family. Each of these literacies have
to seen as important for survival in the 21st century.
Though Information Literacy as a movement has been initiated since 1970s, the concept has not
been alien to librarianship since the beginning. The concept of Information Literacy was probably initiated
from almost the time when libraries shifted focus from “collection” to “user/usage.” It is also interesting to
note that there have been various definitions of Information Literacy but most of them generally point to one
uniform understanding of user empowerment in term of learning information literacy skills.
As reflected on the website of National Forum on Information Literacy, Information Literacy is defined
as the ability to know when there is a need for information, to be able to identify, locate, evaluate, and
effectively use that information for the issue or problem at hand. The American Library Association states
that Information Literacy is the set of skills needed to find, retrieve, analyze, and use information.

2.

Need and Objectives IL programmes

Among the many definitions of Information literacy (IL), it is “described in the Alexandria Proclamation
of 2005, as essential for individuals to achieve personal, social, occupational and educational goals. IL skills
are necessary for people to be effective lifelong learners and to contribute in knowledge societies. This is
why IL was endorsed by UNESCO’s Information for All Programme (IFAP) as a basic human right.” (Source:
Catts, R. and Lau, J. (2008). Towards Information Literacy Indicators: With a list of potential international
indicators for information supply, access and supporting skills by UNESCO Institute for Statistics. Paris,
UNESCO. pp. 9).
Information Literacy (IL) has been the backbone of librarianship since the beginning and has over the
years been understood in different terminologies like library orientation, user instruction, user orientation,
information skills, and so on. Today the need for Information Literacy has become dire and requires
immediate attention from library professionals for various reasons. Some of the reasons are:
1.

Information explosion and Information overload.

2.

Easy access to information through technological developments.

3.

Internet developments have lead to a situation where abundant information is available making it
difficult to search for relevant information.

4.

Education processes and delivery systems have ignored IL skills.

5.

Need for relevant information for effective decision making in all walks of life.

*Mr. H. Anil Kumar, Librarian, Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad anilkumar@iimahd.ernet.in
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Among the most pressing of reasons is information explosion and information overload that has
brought the need of Information Literacy to the fore. The basic principle of providing right information to the
right user at the right time has been transformed into a concept of making the users aware of the
importance of the ability to identify, search and retrieve information by themselves.
Some of the objectives of Information Literacy programmes in present day scenario are:
1.

Empower users to realize the need for information.

2.

Empower users to identify and retrieve right information.

3.

Facilitate users to articulate their information need appropriately.

4.

Facilitate users to evaluate information sources effectively.

5.

Impart the skill of information literacy as a life skill.

6.

Make librarians aware of need of Information Literacy skills.

7.

Create an conducive environment for showcasing utility of the library.

3.

IL Standards and indicators

Numerous studies and research in the area of Information Literacy have crystallized into many
propositions in terms of models, standards and indicators. Some of the major professional groups who
have done substantial work in this domain are Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) under
the Amercian Library Association (ALA), the Australia and New Zealand Institute for Information Literacy and
UNESCO. The various standards and indicators of IL have been listed below:

3.1

Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) standards

Source: Association of College and Research Libraries (2000). Information Literacy Competency
Standards for Higher Education, Chicago, ALA.
Standard 1

:

The information literate student determines the nature and extent of the information needed.

Standard 2

:

The information literate student accesses needed information effectively and efficiently.

Standard 3

:

The information literate student evaluates information and its sources critically and
incorporates selected information into his or her knowledge base and value system.

Standard 4

:

The information literate student, individually or as a member of a group, uses information
effectively to accomplish a specific purpose.

Standard 5

:

The information literate student understands many of the economic, legal, and social issues
surrounding the use of information and accesses and uses information ethically and legally.

3.2

Australia-New Zealand framework

Source: Bundy, Alan (Ed.) (2004). Australian and New Zealand Information Literacy Framework:
principles, standards and practice. 2nd ed. Adelaide: Australian and New Zealand Institute for Information
Literacy.
Standard 1 :

The information literate person recognises the need for information and determines the
nature and extent of the information needed.

Standard 2 :

The information literate person finds needed information effectively and efficiently.

Standard 3 :

The information literate person critically evaluates information and the information seeking
process.

Standard 4 :

The information literate person manages information collected or generated.

Standard 5 :

The information literate person applies prior and new information to construct new concepts
or create new understandings.

Standard 6 :

The information literate person uses information with understanding and acknowledges
cultural, ethical, economic, legal, and social issues surrounding the use of information.
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3.3

UNESCO’s proposed IL indicators

Source: Catts, R. and Lau, J. (2008). Towards Information Literacy Indicators: With a list of potential
international indicators for information supply, access and supporting skills. Paris, UNESCO.
The IL indicators, sourced from the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS)’s Literacy Assessment and
Monitoring Programme (LAMP) survey are as follows:

4.

a)

Recognise information needs

b)

Locate and evaluate the quality of information

c)

Store and Retrieve information

d)

Make effective and ethical use of information

e)

Apply information to create and communicate knowledge

Life Cycle of IL

The review of all these standards and indicators bring to the fore a common progressive link to each
standard consequently. The concept of Life cycle of IL in eleven stages has been introduced by UNESCO
in its work, Understanding Information Literacy: A Primer, under the Information for All Programme and is
depicted as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Realize that a need or problem exists that requires information for its satisfactory resolution.
Know how to accurately identify & define the information needed to meet the need or solve Problem.
Know how to determine if the needed information exists or not, and if it does not, go to Stage 5.
Know how to find needed information if known to exist, and then go to Stage 6.
Know how to create, or cause to be created, unavailable information (i.e., create new knowledge).
Know how to fully understand found information or know where to go for help if needed to understand.
Know how to organize, analyze, interpret, and evaluate information, including source reliability.
Know how to communicate and present information to others in approp./ usable formats/ mediums.
Know how to utilize information to solve problem, make decision, or meet need.
Know how to preserve, store, reuse, record and archive information for future use.
Know how to dispose of information no longer needed, and safeguard information that should be
protected.

5.

Making IL happen

It is necessary that efforts in making IL programmes happen on a large scale take palce. These
programmes should gain importance over other initiatives in the present day librarianship. To start with it
would be very helpful that sharing ideas and practices by various libraries will facilitate consolidation and
standardization of user orientation content. This would help in increasing the standard of library orientations
in libraries. At a later date when IL programmes start happening, this network should be able to share the
practices quite easily and naturally. At least to begin with a few such suggestions and tips that can be found
helpful are:
1.

Make orientations compulsory at least on an annual basis.

2.

Make presentations that are colourful and pictorial in content rather than text.

3.

Avoid assumptions that users will understand simple processes that we follow. For instance, it is
necessary to explain broad classification schemes, spine labels, barcodes / accession numbers, library
rules, and so on for all the first time users and it may also help to remind the existing users of this
at regular intervals.

4.

Include library use orientation as part of institutional induction programmes.

5.

Regularly conduct resource based interactive sessions for users.

6.

Dedicate staff time for user help and guidance.

7.

Facilitate training in and basic understanding of core subject areas for the staff.
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8.

For effective IL to happen collaboration of library staff with subject experts is necessary.

9.

Prepare and promote maps and guides to various services and resources that are hosted on library
websites.

10.

Create a culture wherein experienced and good users conduct IL sessions for newcomers.

11.

Collaborate with other libraries on IL programmes like we share resources in the ILL facility we offer.

12.

Collaborate with publishers and content providers on designing and promoting resource or product
usage based programmes.

6.

A few IL examples online

Source: UNESCO’s Information Literacy: An international state-of-the art report (Second draft May,
2007). Available at: www.uv.mx/usbi_ver/unesco (July 19, 2009)
1.

InfoTrekk and InfoTrekk Plus
http://library.curtin.edu.au/infotrekk/index.html.

2.

PILOT: Your Information Navigator
http://pilot.library.qut.edu.au/.

3.

InfoSkills
http://www.newcastle.edu.au/service/library/tutorials/infoskills/.

4.

RMIT Postgraduate Information Research Skills Tutorial
http://www.lib.rmit.edu.au/tutorials/postgrad

5.

AIRS Online
http://airs.library.qut.edu.au/.

6.

RDN Virtual Training Suite (tutorials in many subject areas) http://www.vts.rdn.ac.uk/

7.

Open University Information Literacy Unit:
http://library.open.ac.uk/help/infolitunit.html

7.

IL Web Resources
1.

http://informationliteracy-asia.blogspot.com/

2.

http://www.infolitglobal.info/

3.

http://www.libraryinstruction.com/information-literacy.html

4.

http://www.infolit.org/

5.

http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/standards/standards.pdf

6.

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0015/001570/157020E.pdf

7.

www.uis.unesco.org/template/pdf/cscl/InfoLit.pdf

8.

http://www.anziil.org/resources/Info%20lit%202nd%20edition.pdf

9.

http://www.jesuslau.com/docs/publicaciones/doc2/UNESCO_state_of_the_art.pdf
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LIBRARIES AS CATALYST OF INFORMATION LITERACY
THE BENEFITS & OUTCOMES
Suresh Narayanan*
Abstract
One of the most frequently used definitions of Information Literacy was given by American Library
Association (ALA) in 1989 and it states “To be information literate, a person must be able to recognize
when information is needed and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information.
The information literate people are those who have learnt how to learn (ALA 1995).
The author here intends to extend the thought process from a practical perspective to utilize library
resources and librarian’s competence in the development of Information literacy and readiness. In an
environment where access to information and speed has become important with information available on the
www, information literacy has become the need of the day to remain globally competent.
The author also speaks about a model to be adapted in information literacy program from teaching
to readiness and then application of the knowledge at work to benefit at work, which in turn would link to
a broader topic of ‘lifelong learning’.

Information literacy – what is it ?
Information literacy in a layman’s words is the ability of a student, adult/person to retrieve and
understand information so retrieved and then apply such knowledge in daily activities. With IT proliferation
and ICT gaining prominence, information literacy has now broadened its realms to embrace understanding and
capability to use IT tools.
Information Literacy has usually been mistaken by many for IT Literacy but the fact remains that
information literacy can only be achieved by becoming IT literate for reasons well know to all of us that
we are moving towards a century where existence for both scholarly information and social AVTARS are
in virtual space. It is like comparing Science Direct for research and ORKUT for a social existence, or more
contextually learning with virtual universities eg; universitas21
Information literacy is a cyclic and methodical program of continuous learning or what may be referred
as Lifelong Learning so that better mechanisms of information retrieval using computers can be used by
the individual throughout his/her life span. An information literate person will be better placed to make more
value based decision using quality information available from multiple sources, assimilate them and apply
creatively such useful information as may be required in his daily work for the betterment of self and others.

The Need for Information Literacy
The emergence of ICT and web technologies has literally shrunk the world, it is the time of the
century where you need not leave your desk for anything that you may want, be it banking, shopping,
travelling or learning. Today the problem is not of lack of information but to survive the onslaught of
information overload and intelligently use the precise information which is essential for success.
The understanding and the ability to adapt and use technology and tools in a rapidly changing
environment has become a necessity to compete and deliver in the digital environment.
Being information literate has also become an important mandate to understand from social
perspectives, one’s rights, cultural acceptability and societal perspective.
People are the key. Content
and Technology are only
enablers in the program.

People
Information

Technology

*Mr. Suresh Narayanan, The Institution of Engineering & Technology, Bangalore. snarayanan@theiet.org, cnsuresh@gmail.com
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Basic Stages in achieving information literacy
An individual has to go through some level of training so that he can move up the learning curve
to start getting habituated to continuous learning. To get to this stage, there are certain necessary requirements
which could be broadly categorized as follows :

Readiness/applied information
Standards
Orientation

Assessment

Understand

Information
Access

• Ethics
• Integration
• Rights
• Exclusions
Awareness

Collaboration

• Benchmarks
• Guidelines
• Metrics

Tools & Technologies

Awareness : Creating awareness about a challenge is the first stage in information literacy. Users are
most often unaware that they have a short coming. It is important to make the user realize that it is in his
interest that he has to be information literate and motivate him to take up an awareness program.
Some common mechanisms to create awareness about information illiteracy are the following:
a.

Through campaigns

b.

Sustained reminders for tackling challenges

c.

The need to become information literate

Understanding the use of Information (Structured Learning): The second level is to help users
understand the use of information. This means that the user is able to understand the kind of information
that is available to him and how he can use it for ethical and productive purposes. It is also during this
phase that they will need to understand how they can use information in an organized manner.
During this phase, the learner understands:
a.

What to look for

b.

Who to ask

c.

How to organize information (convert information into Knowledge)

d.

Where to seek

Orientation to Technology tools : Once the learner knows that the information useful to him is
available and he can benefit from the use, the next step would be to provide for an orientation to the user
on the tool or resource. An orientation usually helps and goes a long way in:
a.

Overcoming tech phobia

b.

Supporting novices to try new things

c.

Creating a comfortable platform for learning
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Use of technology tools : Once the orientation is completed, the user will need training to use
computers and other physical support systems. This stage is targeted to familiarizing the user with new age
tools available within the parameter of his needs and usually addresses the following:
a.

Tools to analyze and create reports

b.

Decision Support systems

Standards in information literacy : It is most important to use standards in information literacy,
though such standards are still evolving, there are sufficient mechanisms already in place. Using standards
will help integrate learning into applied research. It also sets benchmarks and milestones to measure the
success of an information literacy initiative.
Assessment of readiness (Metrics to measure readiness & outcomes): Once the learner has
been oriented and trained, the next step is to assess the learner’s readiness. Assessments can be used
not just for pre-use readiness but also to ascertain post use outcomes to see if the knowledge gained by
the user is giving the desired outcomes.
Usually at this stage the learner has the following ability to:
a.

Know What

b.

Know How

c.

Know Why

Application of learning into daily work: At this stage, the learner is considered information literate
and has the capability to use his knowledge in his daily activity. It is at this state that metrics need to be
put in place to evaluate/assess if he is actually benefiting from the program.
In a research related area, the usual outcome can be measure from his direct contribution to the
following before and after the literacy program:
a.

Innovation

b.

Productivity Increase

c.

Career Development

Continuous learning (lifelong learning) through collaboration: This is the most successful state
of an information literacy program. At this stage, the user embraces a continuous learning habit, which he
then carries forward throughout his life time.
Continuous learning usually happens through interaction and collaborative work styles:
a.

Peer Groups/Networking

b.

Self paced learning

c.

Beyond career development (contribution to beyond SELF)

Channels to propagate Information Literacy
Information literacy can be provided through various channels while it is still important to have a
nationwide policy regarding the integration of information literacy into HE curricula. (Higher Education)
At this point of time there are a number of information literacy programs that are conducted across
the country. Some major channels used are:
1.

2.

E-Learning (recommended for Adult learning, in non-linear fashion)
a.

Self paced, but requires discipline

b.

Should be linked to performance for positive outcomes.

Blended Learning Models (Mix of TBT and F2F)
a.

A mix of classroom and online training

b.

Partners can be roped in to fill gaps and provide insights
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3.

Face 2 Face Learning (Recommended in Pedagogical learning environment)
a.

HE curriculums should incorporate such needs

b.

Regional and localized training tools and mechanisms

How can libraries be catalysts to Information Literacy? – A publisher’s perspective
Libraries have long been store houses of information and tacit knowledge. Libraries offer a variety of
resources to its users to achieve their objective both personal and career goals.
Libraries have probably been the earliest adapters to information literacy with the movement of print
towards the e-media. While this has been a global phenomena there has been a major skew in the actual
achievement of information literacy at the user end (Students, Researchers, Faculty etc;)
Fundamentally Librarians understand the use of information and are well versed with resources and
their capabilities. Hence, it is essential to use that expertise to start making people resource literate and
in the process make them information literate.

Trainning &
Facilitate
Learing
Habit
Libraries probably are the best
catalyst for information literacy as
they have the essential drivers of the
need.

Managing
Content
Sources

Provide
Technology
Tools &
Infrastructure

How can resource literacy be achieved?
Resource literacy can be achieved through a series of internal marketing activities to orient novices
and tech phobic customers (who shy away from using e-resources) to become comfortable using them.
Activities that could be held by libraries in partnership with resource providers are the following:
Sustained Training – Training becomes an important ingredient in achieve e-resource literacy. It is
only through appropriate training that users will become comfortable using tools. It is important to stress the
importance of such resources in helping the user achieve their objectives and their career development.
Through training, the users will also understand how e-media is useful over conventional tools in improving
quality of their research. Most importantly it is important to conduct sustained training programs, a onetime
training will never ensure a perfect outcome.
Publishers now support various training models from E-Learning, Interactive TV, WebEx, On-site training etc;
Capture User Mind Share – For people to remember something, they need to be reminded frequently.
The only way of increasing usage of e-resources will be to capture the users mind share so that they
remember the availability of such tools. Libraries can design various activities for this purpose such as
Poster campaigns, Quizzes, Cheat Sheets, Product demo days etc;
Publishers provide supporting materials for these kinds of campaigns.
Internal marketing of Services – Libraries have to market their resources to their internal customers
through activities such as linking on website, create desktop shortcuts, html pamphlet with links to resources,
research of the month, events, Newsletters etc;
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A lot of element like icons etc; are available freely on the internet. Basic understanding to use html
scripts will allow the library administrator or IT administrator to set up such links.
Support Systems – It is also important for libraries to lobby for state-of-the-art systems for their
users from the perspective that this is a most important requirement while marketing e-resources. A good
bandwidth and quality network support with minimum turn off can generate good user feedback.
Use innovative channels – Libraries can use innovative channels to market resources, thereby
increasing information literacy. The most common and easy to use tools would be RSS, HTML feeds,
blogging pages, collaboration tools, Chat, bookmarking pages etc. Such channels can be used to trigger of
discussions that are of interest to a group of researchers or users and then slowly migrate into a resource
link.
Platforms to share Best Practices – It is essential to understand the need to apply best practices
in any acitivity to attain the best outcomes with least errors. In conjunction to this, it is important to capture
best practices in the information literacy programs and then apply that to regional requirements.

Benefits & Outcomes
When a library becomes a catalyst for Information Literary, the benefits are humongous. The most
tangible outcomes from an information literacy perspective will be the following:
a.

Users will be well aware of resources available in the library

b.

They will know what is happening in the global arena in the area of their interest

c.

Propel innovation and patent success exponentially if researchers can catch the thread and learn from
experience of other rather than re-create the wheel.

d.

They will know either through the library or directly as to which resource can be used based on the
task at hand

e.

Better usage of resources would directly impact the productivity of the research and in turn the output
from the institution

f.

An information literate researcher can produce high quality ethical and patentable innovations that do
not come under plagiarism and litigation

g.

Last but most importantly, every information literate citizen is an asset to a growing economy where
access to information will define global competitiveness.

Summary :
Can information literacy be achieved from a practical point of view? The answer to this would be yes,
but the path may not be easy. It is quite evident that people resist change especially in a fluid environment.
It is not easy and does not come free, there is a larger cost involved in the need for creating information
literacy which would have to be factored.
One most recommended and successful practice has been to link information literacy to a career
development objective, be it academic or commercial work place. People when pushed to learn for a
betterment of career, earning or living standard are bound to make the best attempts and in most cases don’t
miss the bus.
Libraries by themselves may not be driving information literacy but they can certainly create a cascading
effect and bring in a chain reaction benefit in speeding up the information literacy program in the country.
They could well be the best breeding ground for the youngistan crowd that today is the largest source of
future benefit for India.
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INFORMATION LITERACY PROGRAMMES:
BUILDING A NEW SERVICE MODULE FOR ACADEMIC LIBRARIES
P. Lalitha* Svetal H. Shukla** Arpita P. Vyas***
“The unexamined life is not worth living.”

- Socrates (469-339BC)

Introduction
Computer—based communication has revolutionized life of our ‘knowledge society’ and ‘knowledge
economy’ (Ducker, P. 1994). The proliferation of computers coupled with communication networks has
precipitated far-reaching changes in the Society (Rex Angelo SJ, 2009). Due to electronic communication
and digital networking, there is tremendous transformation in the information accessing behaviour of the
researchers and scholars. “With an unprecedented growth in the quantum of knowledge world wide and the
easy accessibility, Internet has become an unavoidable necessity for every institution of higher learning and
research” (Ali, Amjad., 2001). The emergence of new technologies has opened up new avenues in information
diffusion in academic, research and development sectors. At this juncture, “to build bridges between the
technologies we have at our disposal and the ambitions we have to transform education” (Laurillard, 2002)
the Information Literacy Programmes are a prerequisite to educate the users (Faculty members and students)
to capture information from different available formats i.e., from print to electronic through different techniques
to make them self-empowered. Whether it is Bibliographic Instruction, Library Initiation, Library Tour, Know
your Library, Library Orientation, User Education, Computer Aided Library Instruction, or Information Literacy
Programmes, Libraries have always been in the fore front, striving to bring its collection and services to
users’ knowledge (Singh R; Jindal SC., 2009)

Information Literacy (IL)
The American Library Association’s Presidential Committee on Information Literacy final Report defines
IL as, a “set of skills, requiring individuals to recognize when information is needed and have the ability to
locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information” (ALA, 1989).
“Information can empower and enable us”… and pointed out that we’re challenged daily to use “basic
information literacy skills….. for survival in the Information Age” (Ducker, P. 1993) (Adapted from Goad, T.W.
2002)
The idea behind Information literacy is to make an individual self empowered by making him/her to
develop particular skills that will help them successfully complete different tasks. The basic Information
Literacy strategies are:

•
•
•
•
•

Formulate questions
Pinpoint what you really want to know
Organize information
Plan a search for relevant information
Evaluate appropriateness of materials (Goad, T.W. 2002)

Understanding and practicing these strategies will lead the users to Critical thinking, Reasoning and
Evaluation.

Need for Information Literacy
Information Literacy forms the basis for lifelong learning. It is common to all disciplines, to all learning
*Ms P. Lalitha, Librarian at Institute of Pharmacy and I/c Librarian at Institute of Science, Nirma University of Science & Technology.
E-mail: lalitha.poluru@nirmauni.ac.in
** Ms Svetal H. Shukla, Library Assistant at Institute of Science, NUST. E-mail: svetal.shukla@nirmauni.ac.in
***Ms Arpita P. Vyas, Library Assistant at Institute of Pharmacy, NUST. E-mail: arpita.vyas@nirmauni.ac.in
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environments and to all levels of education. It enables learners to master content and extend their investigation,
become more self-directed, and assume greater control over their own learning (ACRL, 2000). The growing
importance of Information Literacy includes:

•
•
•
•

The volume of published information
The variety of information formats
Changing career patterns
Need for informed citizenship (Beth, McLaren.)

Models of Information Literacy
As we enter the twenty first century, three models of information literacy, and the two sets of standards
have assumed particular importance in the educational sector. These are:
•
Eisenberg and Berkowitz Big 6 information skills (Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1990)
•
Doyles’ attributes of an information literate person (Doyle, 1992)
•
Bruce’s seven faces of information literacy (Bruce 1997)
•
The Information Literacy standards for students learning (ALA & AECT,. 1998)
•
The ALA Information Literacy competency standards for higher education (ALA, 2000)
•
ACRL IL Competency Standards For Higher Education
(Adapted from Bruce, Christine. S. 2004)

Information Literacy Programmes at Institutes’ of Pharmacy and Science, Nirma University
Nirma University of Science & Technology (NU), Ahmedabad was established in the year 2003 as a
statutory university under the Gujarat State Act at the initiative of the Nirma Education & Research Foundation.
Nirma University consists of Institute of Engineering and Technology, Institute of Management, Institute of
Pharmacy, Faculty of Doctoral Studies & Research, Institute of Science and Institute of Law. The diploma,
graduate, post-graduate and doctoral level programmes offered by these institutes are rated high by industries,
business magazines and by the students.
The Library and Resources Centre is the key academic facility provided for the students, research
scholars and faculty of the institutes. The Library plays a vital role in the collection development and
dissemination of scientific and technical information to meet the present and future academic and research
needs of varied users. Whether it is Institute of Pharmacy or Science, the libraries are specialized and
include a wide range of text/reference books of different branches of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Biotechnology and allied subjects and also provide extensive access to leading Indian,
international and research journals.
To keep in pace with the latest technological trends of Information production, retrieval, and dissemination
and to make our users aware of the usage of authentic information, we felt that there is growing need to
conduct Information Literacy Programmes. After series of discussions along with our Directors and faculty
members, we have carefully designed three modules consisting of different information competencies for
users of different categories. In the prevailing conditions of technological transformation and to promote
cooperative and collaborative working atmosphere amongst the users, we have incorporated few Web 2.0
tools as follows:

Module 1
?

Introduction to Internet;

?

Role of World Wide Web in academics, research and development;

?

Search Engines

?

Types of Web resources and their features

?

Evaluating Internet Resources (websites)

•

Authority
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•
•
•
•

Accuracy
Currency
Coverage
Objectivity

?

Importance of E-Resources in academics and research

?

Scope, coverage, and features of selective databases subscribed by Nirma

?

Different Search Techniques

•
•
•
•
•
?

University

Boolean operators (‘and’, ‘or’, ‘not’)
Limiting/Refining Search
Phrase Search
Field Search
Publication Search

Introduction to Open Access Resources

Module 2
?

Importance of Academic honesty and quality research (Avoiding Plagiarism)

?

Intellectual Property and fair use of copyrighted materials

?

Introduction to Bibliographic citations

?

Importance of citation in Scholarly Publications

?

Different Manual of styles for Bibliographic citations with special reference to American Psychological
Association. (2001). Publication manual of the American Psychological Association (5th ed.). Washington,
D.C.: American Psychological Association.

?

Writing Research Proposal

?

Report Writing

Module 3
Introduction to Lib 2.0
RSS feeds
Creating Blogs

Objectives
Our objectives behind providing these Information Literacy Programmes are done so that the users
should be able to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognize the Information needs;
Acquaint with Internet and Web resources;
Acquaint with different search techniques;
Evaluate organize, interpret information of different formats;
Understand about academic honesty and producing quality research work;
Acquaint with Open Access Publishing and its impact;
Acquaint with the Intellectual Property Rights and fair use of copyrighted materials;
Promote bibliographic citations in scholarly publications;
Work cooperatively and collaboratively using Web 2.0 tools;
Interact more with the Library Staff;
Know the importance of Life-long learning;
Empower and learn to make their place in the society.
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Conclusion
Due to the technological developments, availability of information in different formats and information
load there is a pressing need to conduct Information Literacy Programmes to enable the users understand
and recognize information needs and make use of authentic information available in different formats.. By
continuing to develop literacy programmes and encourage individual non-readers to cultivate reading and
writing skills, librarians make significant contributions to the profession. Librarians as teachers and leaders
in local communities are well placed professionally to create meaningful and lasting change. Making information
and information technologies available to the world is not enough. Our education systems need to ensure
that today’s learners are empowered to learn and to take their place in the learning society. (Bruce,
Christine S., 2004.)
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INFORMATION LITERACY AT A MANAGEMENT INSTITUTION
A Case Study on the Summer Internship Project Reports System
Gayatri Doctor*
Introduction
The concept of information literacy is built upon the decades-long efforts of librarians to help their
users learn about and how to utilize tools and materials in their own libraries. This concept of information
literacy used primarily in the library and information studies field, and rooted in the concepts of library
instruction and bibliographic instruction, is the ability “to recognize when information is needed and have the
ability to locate, evaluate and use effectively the needed information”
The rapidly evolving information landscape means that education methods and practices must evolve
and adapt accordingly. Information literacy must become a key focus of educational institutions at all levels.
This requires an ability to seek out and identify innovations that will be needed to keep pace with changes.
Educational methods and practices, within our increasingly information-centric society, must facilitate and
enhance a student’s ability to harness the power of information.
Libraries are becoming knowledge centers or knowledge hubs. The Librarian has to work as a
knowledge manager or an information manager. With the changing needs of the user, Libraries have to use
latest technologies to satisfy its user’s information needs. To be able to “provide the right information to the
right reader at the right time” is possible only if libraries and information centers use Information Technology
as a tool.
Information Technology is the great enabler. Technology, in all of its various forms, offers users the
tools to access, manipulate, transform, evaluate, use, and present information. Technology is changing the
way higher education institutions are offering instruction and information. Information literacy is becoming a
more important part of university-level education. Specific aspects of information literacy are
?

Tool literacy, or the ability to understand and use the practical and conceptual tools of current
information technology relevant to education

?

Resource literacy, or the ability to understand the form, format, location and access methods of
information resources. (Shapiro and Hughes, 1996 )

Importance of Summer Internship Projects in Management Education
In Management Education, the students have to undergo a Summer Internship Project (SIP) in
Organizations to enhance learning and experience current work practices. SIP is a simulation of the business
environment and enables students to experience the rigors of a business organization. Each project is
unique in its own way, and therefore it is imperative that the knowledge that is built is captured so that it
can be of use to students, faculty and the organizations.
Icfai Business School (IBS) Ahmedabad is a Management Institution offering a full-time campus-based
PG-DBA program. All students have to undergo a Summer Internship Project of 16 weeks with no parallel
academic activity as a part of the curriculum. The main objectives of SIP are to provide students with
opportunities to apply the concepts learnt in the class-room to real-life situations, to sensitize students to
the nuances of a work place by assigning time-bound projects in a company, to provide students a platform
to network that will be useful to further their career prospects. The types of projects students have been
assigned are market research, feasibility studies, consumer awareness of specific products, product launching etc.
SIP is important for students. The Organization where they have done there project and the type of
project that they have done are critical factors which enhance the student’s knowledge and form a basis
for their careers. SIP is normally an academic activity to be pursued by students at the end of the first year
of Management education. It is a closely monitored activity and faculties are involved in supervision of the
projects being done at various organizations. At the end of the SIP, students are expected to submit a SIP
report on their experiences and findings at the organization.
Dr. Gayatri Doctor*, Email : gayatridoctor@gmail.com
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Students like to explore the nature of the type of projects done in the past by their seniors and the
Organizations where they have been done. Information pertaining to faculty involved with supervising these
projects is useful for students as they can discuss the nature of the project and its implications.
Many organizations make the students work on real tasks, pilot studies and the project reports are
then used as a reference. At the time of recruitment some organizations like to know the type of project
a student has done, or in a broader perspective, the type and subject areas of the summer projects that
students have done.
Thus, information about each project needs to be captured and available in a form where its retrieval
is easy and the knowledge built can be of use to other students, faculty and the organizations.

Summer Internship Project Reports Digital Library
Space is usually a constraint for a growing library, and the same was the case with IBS, Ahmedabad
library. Students normally submitted the final SIP reports in a hard copy format, to the Library. Obtaining
spare racks to arrange the SIP reports, index them for easy retrieval was an issue. The SIP reports,
collected were kept in a box in one corner of the Library. There was no indexing and trying to find, retrieve
information about previous years SIP Projects was a mammoth task.
As different aspects of library automation were being initiated at IBS Ahmedabad library; the need to
develop a digital library of Summer Internship Project Reports also arose. A Digital Library would not only
ensure that all the project reports generated year after year by the students are available in digital format,
they could be preserved, indexed, reused and retrieved easily. The pressure of physical space requirements
(racks) for storage of these SIP reports in the Library would also be minimized.
With the usual limitations on resources, the Greenstone Digital Library Open Source Software was
chosen to develop the Digital Summer Internship Project System (SIPS). Implementation was done on a
machine whose configuration was a Pentium IV @ 2.4 GHz with 256 MB RAM, 40 GB hard disk. Windows
XP Professional with Internet Information Server (IIS) installed so that SIPS would be accessible on the
Intranet to faculty and students. The version of GSDL software used was version 2.60.
In order to populate the digital library, at the end of the SIP in June, all the students were required
to submit to the library
?
a word file of the SIP report in the format of a single document.
?
a metadata input form for SIPS which consists of basic details like
? Title: The SIP Report Title;
?
Creator: Student’s name;
? Description: A short description of the project;
? Publisher: The Organization where the Project has been done;
? Contributor: Faculty’s name – who is supervising the Project;
? Subject: Subject and keyword identifying the SIP Report; and
?

Date: Month of the Report.

At the time of collection, library staff was required to verify that the soft-copy of the report was a
single word file, the metadata input form was properly filled and verified by the faculty guide so as to
minimize the metadata errors. The SIP reports which were collected as Word files were converted to PDF
files before being uploaded or gathered into the SIPS Collection available on the Intranet.
Data was collected initially for the Batch 2006 (20 reports), and later on for the Batch of 2007(90
reports), 2008(120 reports) at the time of SIP completion in June. Currently data of Batch of 2009 is being
processed.
The digital library collection of SIP reports at IBS Ahmedabad can be accessed on the institute
intranet at the IP address http://172.16.50.50/gsdl/cgi-bin/library.exe.
The different search options like search by keyword, title, organization name or contributors have
made it easy for the users to access the relevant data and identify reports in similar domain areas. As of
now, There are five ways to find information in this Summer Internship Report System (SIPS) Collection
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Figure 1: Screenshot of the Homepage of SIPS

Figure 2: Screenshot of the Search Option
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

search
access
access
access
access

for particular words;
reports by Title;
reports by Keyword;
reports by Organization; and
reports by Contributors (Faculty who supervised the project).

Each Summer Internship Project (SIP) is unique and is being captured in SIPS at IBS Ahmedabad.
The development of the Digital SIPS enables sharing and learning and provides faculty, students an insight
on:
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?
?
?
?
?
?

the
the
the
the
the
the

organizations which offer SIPs;
type of projects that they offer;
number of SIPs that faculty have supervised;
type of SIPs that faculty have supervised;
subject areas of the projects.
type of work done by students on similar projects;

A well populated SIPS Digital Library can also give important leads to the Business School to develop
Corporate Interactions and Placements in the future.

Conclusion
In the context of Management Education, we can identify the development of the Summer Internship
Projects Digital Library as a part of this Information Literacy strategy. An information technology tool, open
source software has been used for the development of the digital library.
According to Mike Eisenberg and Bob Berkowitz there are 6 basic steps in the Information Literacy
Strategy.
1.

To clarify and understand the requirements of the problem or task for which information is sought.
The information primarily being sought about SIP in Management education is the different type of
summer projects that students do and the organizations which offer them.

2.

Identify sources of information and to find those resources. This source of the information can be
identified as the summer project reports that students submit at the time of completion of SIP.

3.

Examining the resources, to identify and select the useful resources and reject the inappropriate
resources. Reports which are available in a digital format along with appropriate metadata can be
selected for collection.

4.

Organizing and processing the information so that knowledge and solutions are developed. The digital
reports, along with their metadata are organized in the digital library for ease of retrieval on the basis
of keyword, title, etc.

5.

Present the information or solution to the appropriate audience in an appropriate format. A digital
library of Summer Internship Project reports is made available to faculty and students on the institute
intranet.

6.

Critical evaluation of the completion of the task or the new understanding of the concept. Feedback
from the users and an understanding of new requirements of search of the system are obtained and
improvements in the digital library initiated.

Management institutions, especially in India, should be encouraged to develop digital repositories of
summer internship projects and share knowledge.
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ESSENTIAL UNDERSTANDING OF INFORMATION LITERACY (IL)
FOR SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL LIBRARIES
Rashmi T. Kumbar*
“We stand at the dawn of a new era. Before us is the most important decade in the history of
civilization, a period of stunning technological innovation, unprecedented economic opportunity, and great
cultural rebirth. The issue is how we prepare our children for it.”
John Naisbitt

0. Introduction
The 21st century schooling has acquired a new dimension largely due to modern pedagogy with
stress being laid on means of imparting education rather than the end. Education is no longer restricted
to classrooms but expands beyond it. Life Long Learning defined as “all formal, non formal and informal
learning – whether intentional or unanticipated – which occurs at any time across the lifespan” (1) sums
up the mission of education. Schools are gearing up to provide the best infrastructural facilities like computer
laboratories, wireless connectivity, well stocked libraries etc. By doing all this, can the learning process be
assured to be successful? It is appropriately pointed out in a study carried out by I. A. Mokhtar et al.
“…furnishing schools with advanced technology does not necessarily mean the students and teachers are
sufficiently information literate to use those tools effectively “ (2). Both students and teachers would benefit
more from their learning, if the use of ICTs were seamlessly intertwined with IL instruction grounded in
sound and effective pedagogy”.(Andretta, 2007; Fabian, 2005, Gold, 2005).(3)
Just a decade back, the responsibility of teaching students to find, organize, and presenting information
for learning and recreating was taken up by the librarian. The birth of Internet and explosion of information
resources has definitely brought in a new revolution in the use of information. This necessitates a framework
for teaching not just traditional library skills, but also the role of Information Communication and Technology
(ICT) skills in the form of Information Literacy. The teaching of Information Literacy skills to students in this
technological era will help them become effective users and creators of information.
The phenomenal progress in ICT in the later part of the twentieth century resulted in the
conceptualization of Information Literacy (IL), especially in the developed countries. Yet it is a well known
fact that the LIS professionals in developed countries were already engaged in a number of library activities
like resource awareness programmes, library orientation, library instructions or bibliographic instruction, etc.
An attempt has been made in this paper to understand Information Literacy in the present context of
increased awareness and use of ICT, in the field of school education in India.

1.

What is Information Literacy (IL)?

To get an overview of Information Literacy, a few definitions which represent IL better at school library
level, have been included.

Information Literacy is defined as
“The ability to: recognize the need for information to solve problems and develop ideas; pose important
questions; use a variety of information gathering strategies; locate relevant and appropriate information;
assess information for quality, authority, accuracy and authenticity includes the abilities to use the practical
and conceptual tools of information technology to understand form, format, location and access methods,
how information is situated and produced, research processes, and to format and publish in textual and
multimedia formats and to adapt to emerging technologies” (4).

*Ms Rashmi T. Kumbar*, Email : rashmi-_kumbar@rediffmail.com
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Evaluate
Create
Organize
Select
Locate
Define
Figure 1
In the UK, information literacy is defined by the Chartered Institute of Library and Information
Professionals as:
“Information literacy is knowing when and why you need information, where to find it, and how to
evaluate, use and communicate it in an ethical manner” (5).
Information Literacy is a set of abilities requiring individuals to “recognize when information is needed
and have the ability to locate, evaluate, and use effectively the needed information” (6).
“Information Literacy is the ability to access, use, organize and evaluate information effectively in
order to learn, problem-solve and make decisions” (7).
For simplicity of understanding, IL has been represented diagrammatically like this:

2. Why do we need to teach IL skills in school libraries?
Research has proved that library plays a very important role in shaping an individual – both academically
as well as overall personality. It is beyond doubt that librarian plays a more significant role in this process.
Some serious concerns as to why we should introduce Information Literacy Skills in our education set up
are,

•
•
•
•
•

Generation, availability and accessibility of various information sources have resulted in huge
opportunities for many.
The librarian has the required knowledge of various resources and how to make use of the same
for better results.
School library is the ideal place for incorporating skills which enable students to become life long
learners.
A successful collaboration between the teachers and librarian with regard to resources will add value
to the curriculum.
Life skills like decision making, problem solving, organizing, ethical use, etc. can be inculcated at a
young age in a cost effective way and as a part of education.

As the American Library Association Presidential Committee on Information Literacy (January 10,
1989, Washington, D.C.) says “Ultimately, information literate people are those who have learned how to
learn. They know how to learn because they know how knowledge is organized, how to find information and
how to use information in such a way that others can learn from them. They are people prepared for
lifelong learning, because they can always find information needed for any task or decision at hand”. (8)

3. When should we start teaching IL skills or when do we begin the process?
Modern education especially schooling in cities as well as towns and even villages these days,
encompasses a wide array of opportunities and experiences which can be termed as learning components.
Most of the people or the decision makers - be it the government, ministry, boards, foundations or private
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owners, a lot of thought and planning goes in for providing infrastructure and resource support to these
learning components. Of these, library or the resource centre takes the centre stage. The library can play
a major role in making these efforts successful, provided an attempt is made to integrate Information
Literacy as part of the curriculum and imparted at various levels in the right format. ‘Catch Them Young’
seems to be the USP of most educational providers. So we as informational professionals need to adopt
it too, to carry out the mission of the library and optimize the use of resources. “IL should also be taught
and reinforced incrementally from primary school through tertiary education. This will ensure continuity in
students’ learning and applying IL skills”.(9) So, the Information Literacy Skills have to be introduced at the
grass root level for better impact on students’ personality and elevate their academic performance.
Information Literacy standards meant for school libraries catering to kindergartners to high school
students, are framed by various international associations and adapted by many good schools in the metros
in India. We can frame on the same lines keeping in mind the local environment and incorporate the
required variations. In this context to quote Ross Todd “Information skills instruction integrated into the
classroom content contributes to the development of constructive thinkers, learners who take charge of their
own learning, ask the appropriate questions, see information from a range of sources and restructure and
repackage this information to create and communicate ideas that reflect their own deep understanding.”(10)

School Library Mission & Vision with
respect to Information Literacy

Objectives & Goals of IL Program

Information Literacy Curriculum
Policies & Principles

Salient Features & Characteristics
of IL

Planning of IL Program

Teachers/Staff

Students

Curriculum
Identifying essential IL skills
Developing strategies to impart IL skills
Evaluating the outcome

Figure 2
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Family & Community

4. Where do we start & look up to for developing an IL Program?
Since no formal IL Program has been designed or developed for Indian School Libraries by the
government or other apex educational bodies, and whatever that has been done at various local levels is
to suit their user community. Hence, it becomes an issue as to how to go about implementing IL program.
Based on the ‘Information Literacy Framework & Syllabus’ by Queensland University of Technology (11), a
similar framework has been attempted to be drawn up for school libraries to keep it as a model and
proceed to develop their own looking into their individual school community requirement.
This framework can be better understood at three levels viz. Theoretic level, Planning level and
Practice level. At the theoretic level, along with the objectives of the program, the policies and principles
underlying the IL program can be framed. Also the salient features and characteristics can be laid out.
At the Planning level, the strategies for implementing IL program based on the principles and policies
can be worked out for different user group namely, students, teachers and community largely consisting of
parents.

Sr.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Some IL Skills that can be taught at Primary Level (Classes I-IV)
What is an information source?
Concept of Book/Periodical/Newspaper/CD etc.
Concept of Library/Resource Centre
Different Parts of a Book(Title Page, Copyright Page, Table of Contents, etc.)
Kinds of Books (Fantasies, Folk Tales, Biographies, Dictionaries, Atlas, etc.)
Stories and its parts(Beginning, Middle & Ending)(Problem & Solution)
Informational Books and their uses(Grammar, Know-How, History, Science, etc.)
How to choose books? (Structured Library Period SLP)
How to write Assignments/Reports?
How to write book reports and book reviews?
What is meant by literature search?

12

Introduction of Reference Sources? (DEATY)
Table 1

Sr. No.
1
2
3

Some IL Skills that can be taught at Secondary Level (Classes V-VIII)
Library Orientation (Layout, Rules & Regulations, Policies)
Understanding the organization of resources in the library (ex: DDC)
Types of Information Resources (Primary, Secondary, Tertiary)

4

Fiction (Science fiction, Historical fiction, etc) & Non Fiction Books (Biographies,
Physics, Music, Geography, etc.)
Introducing access points (Author, Title, etc.)
Use of Newspapers and Periodicals (How to read a magazine article, how to use
newspaper clippings for projects & assignments)
Use of Reference books for information search
Use of different parts of the book for information search(TOC, Index, Glossary)
How to do Library Research?(Big6, 5W1H/graphic organizers-KWL chart/mind
maps/FGDs.
Presentation (Oral, Powerpoint, etc)
Open Access Resources
Plagiarism, ethical use of information

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table 2
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At the Practice level, the focus would be on the delivery of the planned strategies in sync with the
IL syllabus. One needs to work on identifying essential IL skills, developing techniques to impart these skills
and finally evaluate the outcome. If one faces any pitfalls in the process, one can always go back to the
theoretical level and make modifications and work down the line again with the required changes.

4.1. Framework for Information Literacy (IL) for a School Library
This framework is just for illustration of the possible ways of designing and developing an IL program.
One can always work on it and customize it to suit one’s requirement.
There are many professional bodies who have worked a great deal in this area and one can always
look up to them for guidance. Some of the professional associations which can be of assistance are,
• International Association of School Librarians (IASL)
• American Association of School Librarians (AASL)
• School Library Association, UK (SLA)
• Australian School Library Association (ASLA)
• Canadian School Library Association (CSLA)
• IFLA, School Library Section
• Related Papers presented at Conferences, Seminars, Symposiums, Articles presented in scholarly
journals.
• Colleagues who are doing something on the same lines.

5. Which are the necessary techniques of imparting IL?
Having worked in a school library for seven years, without much awareness of IL concept, efforts
were made to impart the same skills in a very informal way. The result of the same has been immensely
satisfying at both personal and professional level. Now an effort is being made by the author to formalize
the IL Program in the Indian school libraries context, incorporating variations in the local education system.
The same is presented here below.

6. How do the students benefit by being Information Literate?
Some of the major advantages of being information literate in this period of time are,

•

Being information literate helps students to find information apart from the prescribed textbooks or
sources.

•
•
•
•

They also learn different strategies to search for the required information.

•

Students learn to evaluate information, its precision and relevance to serve their requirement.
Students learn to present the gathered information in a rational manner with their own inputs and understanding.
Students learn to apply the knowledge gained in the process, not only for academic purpose but also
for handling everyday challenges in life.
Finally, an information literate student learns the ethical use of information for the wellbeing of the
community.

7. Conclusion
Information Literacy is a vast topic and incorporating everything related with it as a school library
program is not practical. That model or framework which suits one’s individual requirement on the basis of
the user community and administrative constraints should be adapted and implemented. In order to get
authenticity for the same one can always rely on local library networks or national library networks and
make such effort a foolproof one.
To mark the conclusions, some suggestions have been given to work in this area

•

ADINET as a city based network can take up the task of framing IL skills for school libraries to be
imparted to the students at different stages on the basis of or in collaboration with ASLA, SLA, IASL
and other such professional associations.
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•

Introduce workshops or training programmes of fixed duration, to familiarize city school librarians with
the concept of imparting IL skills as part of the school curriculum.

The most important and ultimate goal of any school would be produce students who grow up to be
responsible citizens and good humans primarily, and than proceed to be successful in any chosen profession.
U.S. Representative Major R. Owens has rightly said “Information literacy is needed to guarantee the
survival of democratic institutions. All men are created equal but voters with information resources are in
a position to make more intelligent decisions than citizens who are information illiterates”. (12)
But the ultimate key lies with the librarian who has to be passionate about the whole concept and
then success will be a sure shot.
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DIGITAL INFORMATION LITERACY PROGRAMME FOR THE USERS
OF GUJARAT UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
Geeta G. Gadhavi*
Introduction
Information literacy is the sum total of the individual’s motives, knowledge, skills and abilities to select,
use, create, critically analyse, appraise and transfer information messages in various forms and genres and
to analyse the complex processes of information flows. It is not the product of any single profession or
country. It is in many ways an amazingly successful grassroots effort of people around the world. The basic
information literacy skills of efficiently and effectively accessing, evaluating and using information from a
variety of sources are essential for survival in the information age. Information literacy is a new liberal art
that extends from knowing how to use computers and access information tool with the critical reflection on
the nature of information itself, its technical infrastructure and its social, cultural and even philosophical
context and impact. UNESCO is strongly advocating the building of knowledge societies where the power
of information and communication help people access the knowledge of their daily lives and achieve their
full potential. In this context, information literacy has become crucially important, as a mean to empower
people in all walks of life to seek, evaluate, use and create information effectively to achieve their personal,
social, occupational and educational goals.

Why Digital Information Literacy Programme?
Change is the constant phenomena of society, and the tide of technology innovation rises endlessly.
Library professionals have to accept and embrace this change with innovation. Now a days information is
produced in a digital form, which is easy to produce, store, transfer, organise, analyse, categories, systemise,
disseminate and retrieve. Requirement of today’s user has changed from traditional to digital resources, as
by and large they all are ‘Net Generation,’ ‘Millennial’ or you can say ‘Digital Natives’. Keeping this in mind
library professionals of developed countries became ‘Digital Immigrants’. As ‘Digital Immigrants’. library
professionals must equip themselves to guide their clientele in both digital and non-digital realms and all
areas in between. In order to thrive, library professionals must be active and dynamic. They should continuously
update their knowledge in order to provide better services. Clientele’s use pattern, interest, priority and
awareness of resources have changed. The nature of work has changed. Librarians should have ICT
competence and require to update their skills as technology changes. Now providing easy access to
information as per the needs of users is the main priority. For that the following changes are essential1.

Methodology of clients work will change as a result of information literacy programme.

2.

Nature of cognition or knowledge processing

3.

Knowledge of societal change

4.

Nature of useful knowledge in society

5.

Communication media

6.

Technical capabilities

7.

Experience and expectations of learners

Not only these, opportunities for learning are also changing and increasing owing to Open Access
Resources. Digital technologies have become widespread in formal education, but non-educational organisations
are waking up to the potential of ICT to capture and communicate know-how, while practical and social
knowledge is shared almost continuously via social web.

*Ms Geeta G. Gadhavi, Sr. Lecturer Co-Ordinator (I/C) Dept. of Library & Information Science Gujarat University Ahmedabad
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Gujarat University Digital Information Literacy Programme (DILP)
In the coming years, Gujarat University Library will be equipped with Digital Resources. To maximize
the use and to cater to the users in a better manner ‘Seven Pillars Model for Information Literacy’ will be
used to introduce information literacy program.n this paper the author is going to discuss about the Digital
Information Literacy Programme which is being designed for Gujarat University Library users. Below mentioned
objectives will be considered for the programme.

Main Objective of the Digital Literacy Programme for Gujarat University users are,
1.

The user who is information literate can access digital information efficiently and effectively.

2.
3.
4.

He can evaluate digital information critically and competently.
He can use digital information accurately and creatively.
The user who is an independent learner is digital information literate and pursues information related
to personal interests.
He appreciates literature and other creative expressions of digital information.
He strives for excellence in digital information seeking and knowledge generation.
Digital information literate user recognizes the importance of digital information to a democratic society.
He practices ethical behavior in regard to digital information and information technology and participates
effectively in groups to pursue and generate digital information.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Additional Objectives are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To
To
To
To
To

review and evidence the change
review the kind of capabilities valued, taught and assessed
review the ways in which capabilities are supported
evaluate the implemented value to the staff and students
suggest effective Digital Information Literacy Programme for the users of Gujarat University Library

Beneficiaries of Digital Information Literacy Programme are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Students
Faculty members
Research scholars
Staff members of the university and library
Temporary / Short term users
Scientists
Visitors/ Walk in users
Affiliated colleges and Institutions

Prerequisite of DILP
Beneficiaries should recognize the importance of information which will be provided through this
programme. It is expected that all the beneficiaries are well versed with computer and ICT so that they can
handle and access digital information provided under this programme. On the library side clear ownership
is required. Availability & access to digital resources are extremely important to the Trainers. Strategic
planning and suitable guidelines shall be provided. Gujarat University library must position it self to respond
quickly and flexibly for the need of new kinds of resources. Ubiquity, availability, ease of use, low cost are
all features of technology that are having major impacts on how learners access information and communicate
with one another: there may be changed expectations of education as a result. In terms of functional access
to basic ICT, the digital divide may be getting narrower but deeper as lack of access has more profound
impact on individual learners. In short generic capabilities of handling digital information and zeal to teach
learners are fundamental prerequisites. Social entrepreneurialism - the capacity to understand how social
system work, innovate within system and adopt roles flexibly and strategically is highly recommended.
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This will be paradigm breaking efforts as development of more formal literacy programmes are
discussed and design to get people literate. But this programme will be as unique as its objectives. As per
Mannion - contexts and their associated literacy are co- emergent and codetermined by each other, therefore
literacy skills are not simply a transfer between context. Effective critical literacy pedagogy should take into
consideration the users learning capacity. This literacy programme includes digital inclusion, digital life skill
and digital media literacy. Study shows that migration to more ICT based study practices in higher education
for deep learning which leads to peer- led; like student help desk, study buddies and a like. This programme
will check confidence level of the users critically - ability of criticism and curiosity about technology and will
enhance accordingly.

The social and economic agendas of DILP are upskilling more users, increasing participation, supporting
life long learning which means that learners of DLIP are more capable than before, with a wider range of
education and ICT experience. It also assumes that the process of development will be incremental and
challenging.
The word ‘Information Literacy’ was first coined by Zurkowski in 1974. In this Information age there
are many longstanding social and economical issues to be addressed. To solve the issues and reap social
and economical benefits, people as individuals and as a nation must be information literate. To be information
literate, a person must be able to recognise when information is needed and have the ability to locate,
evaluate and use effectively the needed information. Producing such a citizenry will require that schools,
colleges and universities appreciate and integrate the concept of information literacy into their learning
programmes. Because information literate people know how knowledge is organised, how to find information,
and how to use information in such a way that others can learn from them.

Digital Information Literacy Program will be divided into five components. They are,

•
•

Computer Basics literacy
Internet and the World Wide Web literacy
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•
•
•

Literacy for Productivity Programs
Literacy about Computer Security and Privacy and
Digital Lifestyles literacy

Seven Pillars Model for Information Literacy,
This is one of the models used for information literacy programme, which is also known as SCONUL
Model (Society for College, National and University Libraries Task force model), introduced in 1999 by
Society’s Working Group
Source: http://www.sconul.ac.uk/groups/information_literacy/sp/model.html
Each and every pillar with its six categories of user and their benefits of Seven Pillars Literacy
Program is discussed hereunder for this literacy programme.

1.

The ability to recognise a need for information

New learners can identify from the citation, what information is given and what action is required to
find the item like syllabus, bibliography, catalogue, database and e-Journal. Whereas advance beginner
defines the information need for a particular task like essay question, reading assignment, oral question, etc.
Learners who are competent can develop a visual representation like graph, chart, mind map, hierarchy, etc.
of the information need. Fourth category of learner is proficient and they will identify the value and difference
between potential resources in a variety of formats like books, journal articles, manuscripts & web sites.
Experts can identify and prioritise the significance of issues explicitly or implicitly raised, where as life long
learner will continually pursue new methods of identifying information from various sources like online
browsing tools, portals, RSS feeds, etc.

2.

The ability to distinguish ways in which the information ‘gap’ may be addressed

This will enable new learners to use the web to identify various information organisations with
authoritative information i.e. online library catalogues, search engines, etc. Advance beginner will know which
subject relevant information organisations are capable of providing cited information from e-Journals or eResources. Learners who are competent can identify the most appropriate resources to meet the information
need and organise it in a comprehensive manner. Proficient learner will be capable to differentiate between
primary and secondary sources, recognising the importance of each in relation to their subject area. Expert
learner will be more aware of conducting effective research on the primary and secondary issues raised and
recognise the relative authority of sources. Life long learner maintains awareness about future methods of
identifying the information gap whether through print or by electronic resources.

3.

The ability to construct strategies for locating information

Newer learner understands the concept of field searching using author, title, subject, domain, date,
ISBN etc. Advanced beginners will identify the terminology, keywords, synonyms, spellings and related terms
for the information needed. Competent learner can create a search strategy having identified key concepts
and terms describing the information need. Proficient learner is able to know where required print materials
are stored in the library and uses internal organizers such as indexes and TOC pages in books and journals
to identify them. Expert learners effectively use subject related gateways, databases, e-Journals, catalogues,
TOC pages, indexes and reference books for finding information. Life long learners are able to understand
the larger macro-information environment and try to know how concepts of information will change in coming
years.

4.

The ability to locate and access information

Learner whose status is new learner will be able to know the various methods for interfacing the
library like web sites, front desk, shelves, help desk, catalogue, rooms, floor plan, use of other libraries, and
interlibrary loan facilities and so on. Advance beginner will construct advanced search strategy by using
search techniques like Boolean, Domain, Truncations, CQL appropriately to the information resources available.
Competent learner will know how to distinguish between access and delivering information to the desktop
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by borrowing, reserving, renewing, downloading, emailing, subscribing, search alerting, RSS feeding and
printing information. Use of Web as an interface to all information resources to locate online databases,
abstracts, full text, journals, news and e-Books will be the ability of proficient learner. Learners having
expertise will be aware of umbrella information organizations that spearhead subject development and their
network connections with one another. Life long learner will pursue new search strategies for locating and
accessing information after getting digital information literacy.

5.

The ability to compare and evaluate information obtained from different sources

Initial learner will understand the difference between different kinds of publications like books, journals,
electronic, HTML, PDF, DOC, PPT, etc. Advanced beginner will evaluate the quality of information retrieved
in print and online using criteria of authorship, updated /timeliness, currency, accuracy, authority, reliability
and validity of the content. Where as competent learner will select the main ideas of data accurately;
compare sources and analyses the structure and logic of supporting arguments or methods. Seeking out
additional support from peer reviewer, subject librarian, tutor, teacher to present method for validation will
be the outcome of proficient learner. After this programme is implemented users who are of expert level
will have the ability of identifying reader audience and organise information according to various audiences.
Life long learner will evaluate on the basis of research, the significance of the subject in its social and
future context.

6.

The ability to organise, apply and communicate information to others in ways
appropriate to the situation

Novice learners will able to consult references books, journals, and online materials using the appropriate
citation style after being literate by this programme. Advanced beginners are able to understand the issues
associated with plagiarism and copyright; uses information legally and ethically. Competent learner will be
able to extract, import and manage information by using the most appropriate technique such as copy /
paste, downloading, emailing, printing, bibliographic management software. At each and every stage of
information literacy programme learners will get benefited, like proficient learner will participate and contribute
effectively to tutorial discussions with ability to present individual research information on assigned topic.
Expert learner is able to use researched argument to demonstrate indepth knowledge of subject area for
intended audience. Life long learner will be able to reflect and contextualizes own research output within
subject expertise in this interest area.

7.

The ability to synthesis and build upon existing information, contributing to the
creation of new knowledge

New learner will determine if original information need has been met, and if not, reviews and
expands sources to include others as required. Advanced learner will be able to understand the infrastructure
of academic publishing. Competent user will engage him self with other experts in the field. Learners with
proficiency will be aware of formatting the information and publication rights also. Expert user will able to
access e-Repository, e-Journals for their personal and professional use. Life long learner will able to teach
the methods of information literacy to fellow academic peers within subject expertise regularly.

Conclusion

•
•
•
•

Learner’s digital skills being recognized, rewarded and used as a resource for the learning community.

•

According to their digital information awareness curriculum will continuously be modified and use of
respective technology will be introduced.

•
•

Student’s learning development and other learning pathways will get integrated support.

Emerging and mixed methods will be introduced for interdisciplinary problems.
Ongoing review, progression and just-in-time support will be established.
The learners need to strategically manage a range of knowledge practices, for different contexts will
be gained.

Adaptability, resilience, multi-tasking, capacity to exercise judgments and management of multiple roles
will be the output of this programme.
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•

Relationship with their job will be more flexible, sometimes short term and may be contractual in
nature.

•

Learners can develop some cross-modular assessment to focus on self – efficacy and the ability to
integrate skills and know-how.
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{krníke Mkkûkhíkk : yuf rLkheûký
~Þk{k hkòhk{
«Míkwík ÷u¾Lkku nuíkw {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk {q¤¼qík rð¼kðLku yMktrËøÄ heíku MÃkü fhðkLkku Au. {krníke
MkkûkhíkkLkk rð¼kðLke WíÃkr¥k íkÚkk íÞkh ÃkAe ‘{krníke Mkkûkhíkk’ ÃkËLkwt yÚko½xLk, íku{s íku{kt Mk{krðü yLÞ
fkiþÕÞku ynª [[oðk{kt ykÔÞkt Au. íÞkh ÃkAe {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt {n¥ð, SCONUL îkhk yÃkkÞu÷wt {krníke
MkkûkhíkkLkkt fkiþÕÞkuLkwt {kuzu÷ íkÚkk ACRL îkhk yÃkkÞu÷k Wå[ rþûký {kxuLkk {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk {kLkfku hsq fhkÞk
Au. ytíku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk MkkÚku Mktf¤kÞu÷wt W¥khËkrÞíðYÃke ÃkkMkwt hsq fhkÞwt Au.
{krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk rð¼kðLkku «kËw¼koð
Russell AckoffLkwt Ãkkt[ MkkuÃkkLkku - zuxk, {krníke, ¿kkLk, Mk{s yLku «çkwØ «¿kkLkwt {k¤¾wt ðÄíkk-ykuAk
VuhVkhku MkkÚku {krníke rð¿kkLk, {krníke «çktÄLk, {krníke ÃkØríkyku ðøkuhu îkhk Mk{Þ síkkt Mðef]ík Úkíkwt ykÔÞwt Au.
yk{ktLkwt AuÕ÷wt MkkuÃkkLk - «çkwØ «¿kk ykÃkýu çkeS heíku Mk{Syu íkku «¿kkðkLk ÔÞÂõík MkwáZ yLku Mkk[e rËþkLkk
rLkýoÞku ÷uðk Mk{Úko nkuÞ Au.
yksLkk rþûkýLkku {wÏÞ nuíkw Ãký rðãkÚkeoykuLke {kLkrMkf Mkßsíkk fu¤ððkLkku Au, suÚke ykSðLk yæÞÞLk
þõÞ çkLku. økE MkËeLkk {æÞ¼køk MkwÄe rðãkÚkeoykuLke rððu[Lkkí{f rð[khþÂõík r¾÷ððe yu yuf {q¤¼qík þiûkrýf
{kLkf íkhefu Mðefkhkíkwt níkwt. 1974{kt US Information IndustryLkk «{w¾ Paul Zurkowskiyu su ÷kufku ÃkkuíkkLkk
fk{ {kxu {krníke MkúkuíkkuLkku fE heíku WÃkÞkuøk fhe þfkÞ íku òýu Au, íku{Lkk {kxu ðkík fhðk ‘{krníke Mkkûkhíkk’ ÃkË
ðkÃkÞwO. fËk[ íkuykuyu rððu[Lkkí{f rð[khþÂõík Ähkðíke «¿kkðkLk ÔÞÂõíkyku rðþu s çkeò þçËku{kt fÌkwt Au. ykÚke,
yu fnuðwt ðÄw Ãkzíkwt Lknª økýkÞ fu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkku rð¼kð ½ýku Ãknu÷ktÚke yÂMíkíð{kt níkku, yLku íku 1974{kt
{kºk íkuLkk Lkðk Ãkrhðuþ MkkÚku WÃkMÞku Au.
‘{krníke Mkkûkhíkk’ ÃkËLkku yÚko
yk þçËLke [qMík ÔÞkÏÞk íkku ¾qçk ykuAe {¤u Au, Ãký ÔÞkÃkfÃkýu Mðef]ík ÔÞkÏÞk ALA îkhk 1989{kt yÃkkE
Au. yu {wsçk, “{krníke Mkkûkh çkLkðk {kxu ÔÞÂõík {krníkeLke sYrhÞkík õÞkhu Au íku yku¤¾e þfu, íku{ s sYhe
{krníkeLku þkuÄeLku íkuLkwt {qÕÞktfLk fhe íkuLke yMkhfkhf WÃkÞkuøk fhe þfu íku sYhe Au.” yux÷u fu ynª {krníkeLke
sYrhÞkík yku¤¾ðkLke MkkÚku ðirðæÞÃkqýo Mkúkuíkku{ktÚke íkuLkk yrÄf]íkíkk, rðïMkLkeÞíkk, [kufMkkE ðøkuhuLkk MktË¼uo «króLke;
íkÚkk íÞkh ÃkAe su nuíkw {kxu íku «kó fhkE Au íkuLke rMkrØ {kxu íku {krníkeLkk ‘Mk¼kLkíkk ÃkqðofLkk WÃkÞkuøk’Lke ðkík
Au. {khwt fnuðwt yu{ Au fu fkuE Ãký «fkhu çkkirØf MktÃkËkLkku yrÄfkh nýkÞ Lknª, íkÚkk MkuLMkhþeÃk, ytøkíkíkk yLku
Mkwhrûkíkíkk suðk yLÞ Mkk{krsf yLku Lkiríkf MktË¼kuoLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku WÃkÞkuøk ÚkkÞ íku sYhe Au.
yksu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkku rð¼kð ICT Lkk ÔÞkÃk MkkÚku ðÄw ÔÞkÃkf çkLkíkku [kÕÞku Au. yu heíku òuEyu íkku
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu ½ýkt çkÄkt fkiþÕÞkuLkku Mkhðk¤ku Au; su{kt økútÚkk÷Þ Mkkûkhíkk, Mk{qn {kæÞ{ku (ÃkwMíkfku, Mkk{rÞfku,
xur÷rðÍLk, hurzÞku, RLxhLkux fu ÃkAe {kuçkkE÷ VkuLk)Lke Mkkûkhíkk, fkìBÃÞqxh Mkkûkhíkk, Lkuxðfo Mkkûkhíkk (RLxhLkux fu
ÃkAe fkìBÃÞqxhLku MktçktÄe yLÞ fkuEÃký LkuxðfoTMkLke Mk{s), rzrsx÷ Mkkûkhíkk (ykìLk÷kELk zuxkçkuÍ, Mke.ze.,
ze.ðe.ze. ðøkuhuLkk WÃkÞkuøk îkhk {krníkeLke «kró), ‘rðÍTÞwy÷’ Mkkûkhíkk (íku{kt {kºk f÷k, rLkŠ{rík yLku
«kiãkurøkfeLkkt ÃkkMkkt s Lknª Ãký Ÿze økúnýþÂõík yLku á~Þf÷kLke Mk{s Ãký sYhe Au), ðøkuhuLkku Mk{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au.
{krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt {n¥ð
ík{k{ Ëuþku{kt {krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu hksLkiríkf, yÚkoíkktrºkf, Mkk{krsf yLku MkktMf]ríkf rðfkMk {kxu rLkýkoÞf
{wÆku çkLke hÌkku Au. {krníkeLkku ¼uË (information gap) s hk»xÙku yLku hk»xÙLkk LkkøkrhfkuLku økheçk yLku íkðtøkh íkhefu
swËkt Ãkkzu Au. yk{, {krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu ½ýe çkÄe heíku yíÞtík {n¥ð Ähkðu Au. íku{ktLke fux÷ef çkkçkíkku òuEyu :
ykSðLk MðrLk¼oh yæÞuíkk çkLke þfðk {kxu, {sçkqík ÷kufþkne {kxu rððu[Lkkí{f rð[khþÂõíkLkk rðfkMk îkhk
{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË RzeykELkkt økútÚkk÷Þ f{o[khe fw. nu{k hkð÷u fhu÷ Au.
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Mk{ksLkk rðfkMk {kxu, «kró {kxu, {kir÷f MksoLkkí{fíkk {kxu, {krníkeLkk Lkerík{¥kkÃkqýo WÃkÞkuøk {kxu, Mk½Lk
rLkýoÞþÂõík íkÚkk ÔÞÂõíkøkík Mkßsíkk {kxu, rðrðÄ MktMf]ríkLku Mk{SLku yLÞLkk árüfkuýÚke rð[khe þfðkLke Mk{íkk
fu¤ððk {kxu, rçkLksYhe {krníkeLku yku¤¾eLku íkuLku yðøkýðk {kxu - yk{, ½ýe çkÄe heíku {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt MÚkkLk
yíÞtík {n¥ðLkwt Au.
îkhk yÃkkÞu÷wt {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt ‘{kuzu÷’
SCONUL yux÷u fu Society of College, National & University Libraries U. K. îkhk «ËkLk fhkÞu÷wt
{krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt {kìzu÷ yk rð»kÞûkuºkLkk MkkrníÞ{kt yíÞtík {n¥ðÃkqýo Au. yu{kt {krníkeLkk WÃkÞkuøkfíkko{ktÚke yuf
«rík¼kðe yLku rððu[Lkkí{f íksT¿k MkwÄeLke rðfkMkÞkºkkLke ðkík Au. yk{, ‘{krníke Mkkûkhíkk’ yu ¾hu¾h íkku
‘{krníkeLkkt fkiþÕÞkuLke Mkkûkhíkk’ Au. ({q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾{kt ykLkku yk÷u¾ íkÚkk ðÄw rðøkík ykÃku÷kt Au.)
SCONUL

îkhk yÃkkÞu÷k Wå[ yÇÞkMk {kxuLkk {krníke Mkkûkhíkk ûk{íkkLkk {kLkfku
ACRL yux÷u fu Association of College and Research Libraries (fu su ALALkku yuf «¼køk Au) îkhk
2000{kt yk {kLkfku «Míkwík fhkÞkt. yk yuf yLÞ ½ýku {n¥ðLkku «÷u¾ Au, fu su {kºk yk «fkhLkk {kLkfku s
Lknª Ãký Ëu¾kð (Performance) ytøkuLkk Mkq[fku (indicators) Ãký ykÃku Au. yk økútÚk {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk
fkÞo¢{kuLkk y{÷efhý íkÚkk MkkÚku s {qÕÞktfLk {kxu Ãký yíÞtík {n¥ðLke {ËË Ãkqhe Ãkkzu Au. (yk Ãkkt[ {kLkfkuLke
rðøkík {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾{kt ykÃku÷ Au.)
SCONUL

ÔÞÂõík{ktÚke yk¾ku {krníke Mkkûkh Mk{ks Q¼ku fhðkLke sðkçkËkhe fkuLke Au ?
nðu fux÷kf Mkðk÷ku QXu Au : ÔÞÂõíkykuLku {krníke Mkkûkh çkLkkððkLke sðkçkËkhe fkuLke Au ? økútÚkÃkk÷kuLke íku{Lkk
økútÚkk÷ÞLkk ðk[fku íkhV yk «fkhLke sðkçkËkhe Au ? òu nkuÞ, íkku íkuyku Ãkkuíku íku {kxu fux÷k Mkßs Au ? yLÞ fkuý
yk çkkçkíku «ËkLk fhe þfu ? ykÃkýu yk rËþk{kt rð[khðk {kxu Úkkuzku «ÞíLk fheyu.
îkhk yuðwt rðÄkLk fhkÞwt níkwt fu, “Wå[ rþûkýLkkt MktMÚkkLkku {kxu íku{Lkk æÞuÞLkku yuf yøkíÞLkku rnMMkku
íku ykSðLk yæÞuíkkyku íkiÞkh fhðk, íku Au.” yLku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk îkhk Ãký yæÞuíkkyku {kxu ykSðLk rþûkýLke
WÃk÷ÂçÄLkku «ÞíLk fhðk{kt ykðu Au. ACRLLkk {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk {kLkfku {wsçk, {krníke Mkkûkhíkk rðfMkkððkLke
sðkçkËkhe þk¤k, fkì÷uòu yLku ÞwrLkðŠMkxeyku - yux÷u fu þiûkrýf MktMÚkkykuLke Au. SCONUL îkhk rðfMkkðkÞu÷wt
{kìzu÷ Ãký MÃkü fhu Au fu økútÚkk÷Þþk†Lkk yæÞÞLk fkÞo¢{{kt {q¤¼qík fkiþÕÞku þe¾ðkÞ íkuLkwt æÞkLk h¾kðwt òuEyu.
yk{, çkÄktyu {¤eLku yk fkÞo fhðkLkwt Au. Ãký økútÚkÃkk÷kuLkk ¼køku Ãký Úkkuze sðkçkËkhe ykðu Au, yLku yu {kxu Ãknu÷kt
íku{ýu Ãkkuíku Mkßs Úkðwt hÌkwt. rðãkÚkeoyku{kt {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fu¤ððk {kxu íkuyku ½ýwt fhe þfu íku{ Au yLku yu{kt Ãký
¾kMk fheLku ICTLkkt fkiþÕÞku{kt fwþ¤ yuðk økútÚkÃkk÷ku ÃkkMku ½ýe {kuxe yÃkuûkk Au. økútÚkÃkk÷ku yk WÃkhktík rðãkÚkeoykuLku
yÚkoíkktrºkf, fkLkqLke, Lkerík{¥kkrð»kÞf íkÚkk Mkk{krsf {wÆkyku fu suLkku {krníkeLkk WÃkÞkuøk MkkÚku MktçktÄ nkuÞ íku ytøku
Mk¼kLk fhe þfu.
ACRL

WÃkMktnkh
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk {q¤¼qík heíku ykSðLk yæÞuíkkyku íkiÞkh fhu Au. íku yuðku ykiÃk[krhf þiûkrýf fkÞo¢{ Au
su rðãkÚkeoyku{kt rððu[Lkkí{f rð[khþÂõíkLkk rðfkMkLku ðuøk ykÃku Au. økútÚkÃkk÷ku Mkk{økúeLke yku¤¾, «kró yLku
{qÕÞktfLkLke Mkßsíkk rðfMkkððk MkwÄe Mker{ík hÌkk Au. rðãkÚkeoyku{kt rððu[Lkkí{f rð[khþÂõík, MktÞkusLk yLku Lkðe
{krníkeLkwt MksoLk fhðkLke ûk{íkk rðfMkkððe yu þiûkrýf yæÞÞLk MktMÚkkykuLkk yæÞkÃkfkuLkk Vk¤u ykðu Au.
MktË¼kuo

(MktË¼kuoLke ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
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yuf ykSð™ fkiþÕÞ Œhefu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk
yu[. yr™÷fw{kh
1.

«kMŒkrðf :
Þw™uMfkuyu

2007{kt

‘‘‚ki™u {kxu {krnŒe’’ ytŒ„oŒ «fkrþŒ fhu÷ ‚t…kË™

‘‘Understanding Information

{wsƒ
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™ku rð¼kð yu yufðe‚{e ‚Ëe™e ‘‘‚ðkoEð÷ r÷xh‚eÍ’’™k ðtþ nuX¤ ƒtÄkðk …kBÞku Au. yu{kt
™e[u™e A fûkkyku™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au :

Literacy : a primer edited by the Information Society Division, Communication and Information’’

(1) ðk[™, ÷u¾™, ðk„rŒf ŒÚkk „krýrŒf fkiþÕÞku™e ûk{Œk™e …kÞk™e yÚkðk {q¤¼qŒ fkÞoûk{ ‚kûkhŒk.
(2) fkuBÃÞwxh ‚kûkhŒk
(3) {kæÞ{™e ‚kûkhŒk
(4) ËqhðŒeo rþûký ŒÚkk ðeòýw {kæÞ{ ðzu {u¤ðkíkwt rþûký
(5) ‚ktMf]rŒf ‚kûkhŒk
(6) {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk
yk …hÚke M…ü ÚkkÞ Au fu rðrðÄ ‚kûkhŒkyku™k yk …rhðkh™e Ëhuf ‚kûkhŒkyku …hM…h yrŒ¢{u Au y™u
Œu{™u yuf ƒnw r™fx…ýu „qtÚkkÞu÷k …rhðkh Œhefu òuðe òuEyu. yufðe‚{e ‚Ëe™e ‘‘‚ðkoEð÷ r÷xh‚e’’ {kxu
yk{kt™e «íÞuf ‚kûkhŒk y„íÞ™e Au.
÷„¼„ 1970Úke {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™ku rð¼kð yuuf yktËku÷™ Œhefu «ðŒo™ …kBÞku Au. òufu ßÞkhÚke „útÚkk÷Þku
‘‚t„únMÚkk™’™u ƒË÷u ‘‘ðk[ffuLÿe-W…Þku„k÷Þku’’ ƒLÞkt íÞkhÚke yk rð¼kð ykÔÞku Au. yu h‚«Ë Au fu {krnŒe
‚kûkhŒk™e ½ýeƒÄe ÔÞkÏÞkyku {¤u Au …ý ‚ðo‚k{kLÞ heŒu yu ðk[fku™u {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt fkiþÕÞku îkhk ‚ßs
fhðk …h ¼kh {qfu Au. National Forum on Information Literacy™e ðuƒ‚kEx {wsƒ, {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk yu
{krnŒe™e sYrhÞkŒ™u yku¤¾e™u fkuE {Æk yÚkðk ‚{MÞk™k ‚tË¼uo yu {krnŒe þkuÄðe, Œu™wt {qÕÞktf™ fhðwt y™u
Œu™ku y‚hfkhf W…Þku„ fhðku; Œu Au. ALA {wsƒ {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk yu {krnŒe™e þkuÄ, …w™:«kÂÃŒ, …]Úk¬hý y™u
W…Þku„ {kxu sYhe fkiþÕÞku™ku ‚{qn Au.
2.

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk fkÞo¢{ku™e sYrhÞkŒ :

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt fkiþÕÞku ÔÞÂõŒ™u ykSð™ yæÞuŒk ƒ™kðu Au y™u {krnŒe‚{ks{kt Œu{™wt «Ëk™ yk…ðk
{kxu ‚ßs ƒ™kðu Au. ykÚke s IFAP (UNESCO’s Information for All Programme){kt Œu™u {q¤¼qŒ {k™ð
yrÄfkh™wt MÚkk™ yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk þYykŒÚke s „útÚkk÷rÞ¥ð™e fhkuzhßsw hne Au, y™u
„útÚkk÷Þ …rh[Þ, ðk[f-‚q[™kyku, ðk[f …rh[Þ, {krnŒe fkiþÕÞku ð„uhu …ËkuÚke ‚{òŒe hne Au. yksu Œu
„útÚkk÷Þ ÔÞð‚krÞfku {kxu íðrhŒ fk¤S {k„e ÷u™khe ƒkƒŒ ƒ™e hne Au Œu™kt fux÷ktf fkhýku òuEyu Œku Œu{kt
{krnŒe rðMVkux y™u {krnŒe™wt ƒknwÕÞ «kiãkur„fe„Œ rðfk‚™u fkhýu ‚h¤ {krnŒe«kÂÃŒ, RLxh™ux™ku rðfk‚,
þiûkrýf «r¢Þkyku îkhk {krnŒefkiþÕÞku™e fhkÞu÷e yð„ý™k ŒÚkk Sð™™k «íÞuf …„÷u y‚hfkhf r™ýoÞ ÷uðk{kt
‚w‚t„Œ {krnŒe™e sYrhÞkŒ™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au. yk …ife ‚kiÚke ðÄw Œfkòu fhŒkt fkhýku Œu {krnŒe rðMVkux y™u
{krnŒe™wt ƒknwÕÞ Au. ykÚke s 4-R ™ku {q¤¼qŒ r™Þ{ yu ðk[fku™u òŒu {krnŒe™e yku¤¾, þkuÄ y™u
{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË EzeykELkkt økútÚkk÷Þ f{o[khe fw. nu{k hkð÷u fhu÷ Au.
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…w™:«kÂÃŒ™k {n¥ðÚke ¿kkŒ fhðk™k rð¼k„ð{kt …rhðŠŒŒ ÚkE „Þku Au.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

ðŒo{k™ ‚{Þ{kt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk fkÞo¢{ku™k fux÷kf nuŒwyku ™e[u «{kýu Au :
{krnŒe™e sYrhÞkŒ ‚{S þfðk {kxu W…Þku„fŒkoyku™u ‚ßs fhðk.
ÞkuøÞ {krnŒe™e yku¤¾ y™u Œu™e …w™:«kÂÃŒ {kxu W…Þku„fŒkoyku™u ‚ßs fhðk.
W…Þku„fŒkoyku {kxu …kuŒk™e {krnŒe sYrhÞkŒ™e yr¼ÔÞÂõŒ ‚h¤ ƒ™kððe.
W…Þku„fŒkoyku {krnŒe‚úkuŒku™ku y‚hfkhf W…Þku„ fhe þfu Œuðe ‚h¤Œk fhe yk…ðe.
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™u yuf ykSð™ fkiþÕÞ Œhefu fu¤ððe.
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt fkiþÕÞku™e sYrhÞkŒ yt„u „útÚk…k÷ku™u ò„]Œ fhðk.
„útÚkk÷Þ™e ‚„ðzku ŒhV ‚ki™wt æÞk™ ¾U[kÞ yuðwt ðkŒkðhý ‚soðwt.

3. {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt {k™fku y™u ‚q[fku :
Œu{s UNESCO yu
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt ™{q™kyku, {k™fku ŒÚkk ‚q[fku yk…ðk™ku yk„¤…zŒku «Þk‚ fÞkuo Au. fux÷kf rðrðÄ {k™fku
ŒÚkk ‚q[fku™e ÞkËe òuEyu :
ACRP, ALA, Australia and New Zealand Institute for Information Literary

3.1

ACRL

{k™fku :

‚úkuŒ : ({q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ {wsƒ)
{k™f 1 : {krnŒe ‚kûkh rðãkÚkeo sYhe yuðe {krnŒe™wt MðY… ‚{S™u r™ÄkorhŒ fhu Au.
{k™f

2:

{k™f

3:

{k™f

5

ykðku rðãkÚkeo sYhe {krnŒe y‚hfkhf y™u ‚ûk{ heŒu {u¤ðu Au.

ykðku rðãkÚkeo {krnŒe y™u Œu™k ‚úkuŒku™wt rððu[™kí{f {qÕÞktf™ fhu Au y™u …‚tË fhu÷e {krnŒe îkhk
…kuŒk™k ¿kk™¼tzkh{kt ð]ÂØ fhu Au.
{k™f 4 : ykðku rðãkÚkeo ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ heŒu yÚkðk yuf sqÚk™k ‚ÇÞ Œhefu fkuE rðrþü nuŒw™e …qŠŒ {kxu {krnŒe™ku
y‚hfkhf W…Þku„ fhu Au.
: ykðku rðãkÚkeo {krnŒe™k W…Þku„ ‚kÚku ‚tƒtrÄŒ fkÞËkfeÞ, ‚k{rsf {wÆkyku ‚{S þfu Au y™u
{krnŒe™ku ‚khk‚kh rððufÚke Œu{s fkÞËu‚h heŒu, ™erík{¥kkÃkqýo heŒu W…Þku„ fhu Au.

3.2 ykuMxÙur÷Þk - LÞqÍe÷uLz £u{ðfo :

{k™f
{k™f
{k™f
{k™f
{k™f

‚úkuŒ : ({q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ {wsƒ)
ykuMxÙur÷Þk-LÞqÍe÷uLz £u{ðfo {wsƒ™k …kt[ {k™fku yk «{kýu Au :
1 : {krnŒe ‚kûkh ÔÞÂõŒ {krnŒe™e sYrhÞkŒ™u yku¤¾u Au y™u sYhe {krnŒe™k MðY…™u [kuõ‚kE…qðf
o
r™ÂùŒ fhu Au.
2 : ykðe ÔÞÂõŒ sYhe {krnŒe y‚hfkhf y™u ‚ûk{ heŒu þkuÄe þfu Au.
3 : ykðe ÔÞÂõŒ rððu[™kí{f heŒu {krnŒe y™u Œu™e þkuÄ «r¢Þk™wt {qÕÞktf™ fhe þfu Au.
4 : ykðe ÔÞÂõŒ {krnŒe™u yufrºkŒ hk¾u Au.
5 : ykðe ÔÞÂõŒ …kÞk™e y™u ™ðe™ {krnŒe™ku W…Þku„ ™ðe™ rð¼kðku™k ½zŒh{kt yÚkðk ™ðe™ ‚{sý
rðf‚kððk{kt fhu Au.
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{k™f

6

: ykðe ÔÞÂõŒ {krnŒe™ku ‚{sý…qðof™ku W…Þku„ fhu Au y™u {krnŒe™k W…Þku„ ‚kÚku ‚tƒtrÄŒ
‚ktMf]rŒf, ™irŒf, fk™q™e ŒÚkk ‚k{krsf {wÆkyku yt„u ‚ò„ hnu Au.

3.3 Þw™uMfku™k «MŒkrðík {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk ‚q[fku :
‚úkuŒ : ({q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ {wsƒ)
UIS™k

‚kûkhŒk {qÕÞktf™ y™u ‚t[kh fkÞo¢{ (LAMP)™k ‚ðuo «{kýu™k {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ‚q[fku ™e[u {wsƒ Au :

{krnŒe sYrhÞkŒku yku¤¾ðe, (b) {krnŒe™e „wýð¥kk™wt r™Äkohý y™u {qÕÞktf™, (c) {krnŒe™ku ‚t„ún
y™u …w™:«kÂÃŒ, (d) {krnŒe™ku y‚hfkhf y™u Lkerík{¥kkÃkqýo W…Þku„, (e) ¿kk™™k ‚so™ y™u «íÞkÞ™ {kxu
{krnŒe™ku W…Þku„.
(a)

4.

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™wt Sð™[¢ :
Þw™uMfku™k ‘‘‚ki™u {kxu ‚kûkhŒk’’ (IFAP) fkÞo¢{ ytŒ„oŒ™k «fkþ™

‘‘Understanding Information

{kt W…h™k Œ{k{ {k™fku y™u ‚q[™ku …hÚke yuf ‚k{kLÞef]Œ yuðku {krnŒe
‚kûkhŒk™k Sð™[¢™ku rð¼kð yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞku Au, su{kt ¢{þ: yr„Þkh …„rÚkÞkt Ëþkoððk{kt ykÔÞkt Au. (rðMŒ]Œ
{krnŒe {kxu {q¤ yt„S
uú ÷u¾ òuðku.)
Literacy : a primer’’

5.

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™u fkÞohŒ fhðe :
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™u fkÞohŒ fhðk {kxu fux÷ktf ‚q[™ku ™e[u «{kýu Au :

ykuAk{kt ykuAwt ð»ko{kt yuf ð¾Œ „útÚkk÷Þ …rh[Þ™ku fkÞo¢{ VhrsÞkŒ fhðku. (2) {kºk þkÂçËf
÷¾ký™u ƒË÷u ht„e™ y™u ‚r[ºk heŒu hsqykŒ fhðe. (3) yuðwt {k™e ™ ÷uðwt fu yk…ýk îkhk y™w‚hðk{kt ykðŒe
‚eÄe-‚kËe ÷k„Œe «r¢Þkyku™u W…¼kuõŒkyku nt{uþkt òŒu s ‚{S ÷uþu. su{fu, ƒ]nËT ð„eofhý …ØrŒ, …wMŒf™e
…„…èe, ƒkhfkuz fu …rh„únýktf, „útÚkk÷Þ r™Þ{ku ð„uhu Œ{k{ ðMŒwyku ðk[fku™u «Úk{ ð¾Œ Œu{s …Ae …ý
yðkh™ðkh ‚{òððe òuEyu. (4) ‚tMÚkk™k «khtr¼f …rh[Þ fkÞo¢{ku™k yuf ¼k„Y…u „útÚkk÷Þ …rh[Þ™ku ‚{kðuþ
fhðku. (5) ðk[fku {kxu ‚úkuŒku …h ykÄkrhŒ yuðe, …hM…h ‚tðkË™e ƒuXfku „kuXððe. (6) „útÚkk÷Þ™k f{o[kheykuyu
ðk[f™e {ËË y™u {k„oËþo™ {kxu ‚{Þ Vk¤ððku. (7) „útÚkk÷Þ™k f{o[kheyku {kxu {wÏÞ rð»kÞku yt„u {q¤¼qŒ
‚{s yk…Œe Œk÷e{ {¤e hnu Œu{ fhðwt. (8) y‚hfkhf {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™u fkÞkoÂLðŒ fhðk {kxu „útÚkk÷Þ
f{o[kheyku™ku su-Œu rð»kÞr™»ýkŒku ‚kÚku ‚nÞku„¼Þkuo ‚t…fo sYhe Au. (9) rðrðÄ ‚uðkyku yt„u™k ™õþkyku ŒÚkk
{k„oËŠþfkyku ŒiÞkh fhðk y™u „útÚkk÷Þ™e ðuƒ‚kEx …h {qfðk. (10) y™w¼ðe y™u ‚khk W…Þku„fŒkoyku ™ðk
W…Þku„fŒkoyku™u {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk …qhe …kzu Œuðwt ðkŒkðhý Q¼wt fhðwt. (11) {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk fkÞo¢{ku™e ƒkƒŒ{kt
yLÞ „útÚkk÷Þku ‚kÚku ‚nÞku„. (12) ‚úkuŒ yÚkðk Wí…kË™™k W…Þku„ …h ykÄkrhŒ nkuÞ Œuðk fkÞo¢{ku ŒiÞkh fhðk{kt
ŒÚkk Œu™ku «‚kh fhðk{kt «fkþfku™e ‚kÚku ‚nÞku„ ‚kÄðku.
(1)

6.

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt fux÷ktf ‘yku™÷kR™’ WËknhýku :
(rðMŒ]Œ ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)

7.

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ðuƒ-‚úkuŒku :
(ðuƒ‚kExku™e ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
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{krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk Wí«uhf íkhefu økútÚkk÷Þku : ÷k¼ yLku rLk»f»kkuo
Mkwhuþ LkkhkÞýLk
Mkkh

{krníke MkkûkhíkkLke MkkiÚke ðÄw WÃkÞkuøk{kt ÷uðkÞu÷e ÔÞkÏÞkyku{ktLke yuf íku 1989{kt ALA yu ykÃku÷e Au, su{kt
fÌkwt Au : “{krníke Mkkûkh çkLkðk {kxu ÔÞÂõík yu {krníkeLke õÞkt sYh Au íku yku¤¾e þfu íku sYhe Au; yLku sYhe
{krníkeLke þkuÄ, {qÕÞktfLk yLku WÃkÞkuøk yMkhfkhf heíku fhe þfu íku Ãký sYhe Au. {krníke Mkkûkh ÔÞÂõík íku fuðe
heíku þe¾ðwt, íku þe¾u÷e ÔÞÂõík Au.”
yk «r¢Þk ÷u¾fu ynª økútÚkk÷ÞLkk MkúkuíkkuLkk WÃkÞkuøkLkk ÔÞðnkÁ árüfkuýÚke ðýoðe Au, yLku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk
íku{ s MkíkfoíkkLkk rðfkMk{kt økútÚkÃkk÷Lke Mkûk{íkk Ëþkoðe Au.
÷u¾f {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{{kt yuf {kìzu÷ Mðefkhðk Ãký fnu Au, yLku ¿kkLkLkku WÃkÞkuøk fkÞo{kt VkÞËku
{u¤ððk {kxu fhðk fnu Au fu su Auðxu ykSðLk yæÞÞLk{kt Ãkrhý{u Au.
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk þwt Au ?
LaymanLkk þçËku{kt, {krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu {krníkeLke ÃkwLk:«kró yLku Mk{s {kxuLke Mkk{kLÞ rðãkÚkeo fu Ãkwg
ðÞLkk {kýMkLke ûk{íkk Au, yLku íÞkh ÃkAe yu ¿kkLkLkku hku®sËe «r¢Þkuyku{kt WÃkÞkuøk Au.
Mkk{kLÞ heíku {krníke MkkûkhíkkLku {krníke «kiãkurøkfe Mkkûkhíkk økýðk{kt ykðu Au, Ãkhtíkw MkíÞ yu Au fu {krníke
«kiãkurøkfeLke Mkkûkhíkk {u¤ððkÚke {krníke Mkkûkhíkk «kó ÚkE þfu Au.
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu yæÞÞLkLke MkkíkíÞÃkqýo yLku ÃkØríkMkhLke ykSðLk «r¢Þk Au, su{kt fkìBÃÞqxhLkk
WÃkÞkuøkÚke fhkíke {krníke ÃkwLk:«kró ðÃkhkþfíkkoLke hkusçkhkusLke ®sËøke{kt WÃkÞkuøke çkLku Au.

{krníke MkkûkhíkkLke sYrhÞkík
ICTLkk WËT¼ð yLku «kiãkurøkfefhýu rðïLku Mke{kyku{kt çkktÄe ËeÄwt Au, suLkk VkÞËkYÃku çkU®føk, ¾heËe, «ðkMk
yLku yæÞÞLk suðkt ûkuºkku{kt Mk{s yLku fkçkur÷Þík ðÄe Au. ÍzÃkÚke çkË÷kíkk rzrsx÷ ðkíkkðhý{kt «kiãkurøkfe yLku
WÃkfhýkuLke Mk{s yLku WÃkÞkuøk fhðkLke ykðzík sYhe çkLÞkt Au.
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk «kó fhðkLkk ÃkkÞkLkk íkçk¬kyku
ÔÞÂõík ykSðLk yæÞÞLk {kxu xuðkÞ íku {kxu íkuýu íkk÷e{Lkkt fux÷ktf Míkhku{ktÚke ÃkMkkh ÚkðkLkwt hnu Au. yk fûkk
MkwÄe ÃknkU[ðk {kxuLke fux÷ef sYrhÞkíkku Lke[u {wsçk Au :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

òøk]íkíkk,
{krníkeLkk WÃkÞkuøkLku Mk{sðku,
«kiãkurøkfeøkík WÃkfhýkuLkwt «rþûký,
«kiãkurøkfeøkík WÃkfhýkuLkku WÃkÞkuøk,
{krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk {kLkfku,
MkßsíkkLkwt {qÕÞktfLk,
hkusçkhkusLkk SðLk{kt rþûkýLkku Mk{kðuþ,
Mkn¼køkefhý îkhk ykSðLk yæÞÞLkLke «r¢Þk,
{krníke MðkÞ¥kíkkLku «[kh-«Mkkh ykÃkíke ÃkØríkyku.
{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË RzeykELkkt økútÚkk÷Þ f{o[khe fw. nu{k hkð÷u fhu÷ Au.
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{krníke Mkkûkhíkk{kt økútÚkk÷Þku fuðe heíku Wí«uhf çkLke þfu : («fkþfLkk árüfkuýÚke)
økútÚkk÷Þku yu ÷ktçkk Mk{ÞÚke {krníkeLkkt MktøkúnMÚkkLkku Au. íku íkuLkk WÃk¼kuõíkkykuLku ÔÞÂõíkøkík yLku fkhrfËeo÷ûke
æÞuÞkuLke ÃkqŠík {kxu yLkufrðÄ Mkúkuíkku Ãkqhk Ãkkzu Au.
{wrÿík Mkk{økúe{ktÚke E-{erzÞk íkhVLkwt YÃkktíkhý Úkðk MkkÚku økútÚkk÷Þku yu çknw Ãknu÷ktÚke {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkkt
Mðef]ríkfkh hÌkkt Au, yLku íkuýu WÃk¼kuõíkk Ãkûku {krníke MkkûkhíkkLke WÃk÷ÂçÄ{kt {kuxku ¼køk ¼sÔÞku Au.
økútÚkÃkk÷ku {krníke Mkúkuíkku yLku íku{Lkk WÃkÞkuøkÚke ¿kkík nkuðkÚke íkuyku ÷kufkuLku {krníkeMkúkuíkkuLkk òýfkh çkLkkðe þfu
Au, yLku yu îkhk íku{Lku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk ykÃke þfu Au.
Mkúkuík Mkkûkhíkk fuðe heíku {u¤ðe þfkÞ ?
«kiãkurøkfe yLku E-rhMkkuŠMkÍLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhíkkt ¾[fkx yLkw¼ðíkk ðÃkhkþfkhkuLku yu {kxu íkiÞkh fhíke yktíkrhf
{kfuo®xøkLke «ð]r¥kyku îkhk Mkúkuík Mkkûkhíkk {u¤ðe þfkÞ, Mkúkuík WÃk÷çÄ fhkðLkkh ÔÞÂõíkyku MkkÚkuLke Mkn¼krøkíkk{kt
økútÚkk÷Þku îkhk fhkíke ykðe fux÷ef «ð]r¥kyku yk «{kýu Au :
•WÃk¼kuõíkkLkk {LkkusøkíkLku Mk{sðwt,
•MkuðkykuLkwt yktíkrhf {kfuo®xøk,
•xufkYÃk ÃkØríkyku (Support

Systems),

•LkkðeLÞÃkqýo ÃkØríkykuLkku WÃkÞkuøk,
•©u»X «ýk÷eykuLku Mk{sðk - ðnU[ðk {kxuLkk {t[.
VkÞËk yLku V¤©wrík
økútÚkk÷Þ ßÞkhu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk Wí«uhf íkhefu ykøk¤ ykðu Au íÞkhu yLkuf ÷k¼ku «kó ÚkkÞ Au. íku{ktLkk
{n¥ðLkk ÷k¼ òuEyu íkku : ðk[fku økútÚkk÷Þ{kt WÃk÷çÄ Mkúkuíkku rðþu Mkw{krníkøkkh çkLku Au; íkuyku ÃkkuíkkLkk hMkLkk ûkuºk{kt
ðirïf Míkhu çkLkíke ½xLkkyku òýe þfu Au; nkÚk Ãkh ÷eÄu÷k fk{{kt fÞku Mkúkuík WÃkÞkuøke Au íku økútÚkk÷Þ îkhk yÚkðk
Ãkkuíku òíku Mk{S þfu Au; MkúkuíkLkku ðÄw Mkkhku WÃkÞkuøk íku MktþkuÄLkfkhkuLkk þkuÄfkÞoLke yLku yu heíku MktMÚkkLke WÃk÷ÂçÄ{kt
ðÄkhku fhLkkhku Lkeðzu Au; {krníke Mkkûkh yuðk MktþkuÄLkfkh Wå[ fûkkLkkt Lkerík{¥kkÞwõík yLku LkkUÄÃkkºk MktþkuÄLkku ykÃke
þfu Au fu su {kir÷f nkuÞ; yLku MkkiÚke AuÕ÷wt {n¥ðLkwt íku «íÞuf {krníkeMkkûkh Lkkøkrhf yu rðfkMkþe÷ yÚkoíktºk {kxu
{nk{q÷e sýMk Au, ßÞkt {krníke MkwÄe ÃknkU[ðwt yu ðirïf MÃkÄkoí{f Mkûk{íkk íkhV ÷E òÞ Au.
WÃkMktnkh
þwt {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkku ÔÞðnkrhf árüfkuý íkuLke WÃk÷ÂçÄ fhkðe þfu ? ykLkku sðkçk ‘nk’ nkuE þfu, Ãký
íku Mkh¤ LkÚke. {krníke MkkûkhíkkLku fkhrfËeo rðfkMk MkkÚku òuzðkLke ¼÷k{ý ÚkkÞ Au, su yuf MkV¤ «ýk÷e Au.
økútÚkk÷Þku MkeÄkt {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkku ËkuheMkt[kh Lk fhe þfu Ãký íku {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk fkÞo¢{Lku Mk{økú Ëuþ{kt
ðuøk ykÃkðkLkwt fk{ fhe þfu, yLku ¼khíkLkk ¼krð Mk{kLk ÞwðkÃkuZeLku íkiÞkh fhe þfu.
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{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk fkÞo¢{ku : þiûkrýf „útÚkk÷Þku {kxu yuf
™ðk ‚uðk {kuzâw÷™wt r™{koý
…e. ÷r÷Úkk, MðuŒ÷ yu[. þwõ÷k, y…eoŒk …e. ÔÞk‚
‘‘y…heÂûkŒ Sð™ Sððk÷kÞf ™Úke.’’ – ‚ku¢urx‚
(E.‚. …qðuo 1469-339)
«kMŒkrðf
y™u Laurillard ‚rnŒ™k rðîk™kuyu yk…ýk ‘¿kk™-‚{ks’ y™u ‘¿kk™-yÚkoÔÞðMÚkk’{kt
™ðe™ «kiãkur„fe™k fkhýu ykðu÷k ðu„e÷k …rhðŒo™™e ðkŒ fhŒkt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k fkÞo¢{ku™e ™ðe™ «kiãkur„fe™k
W…Þku„ ‚kÚku™e {n¥kk …h ¼kh {qõÞku Au.
Ducker, Angelo

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk
y{urhf™ ÷kÞƒúuhe yu‚kur‚yuþ™™e {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk yt„u™e «{w¾ ‚r{rŒ™k ynuðk÷ {wsƒ {krnŒe
‚kûkhŒk yux÷u fkiþÕÞ™ku ‚{qn. {krnŒe ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ yku¤¾ký y™u r™Ëuoþ fhðk™e ÷kÞfkŒ, {qÕÞ y™u sYhe
{krnŒe™ku y‚hfkhf W…Þku„ (ALA, 1989).
‘‘{krnŒe yk…ý™u ‚{Úko ƒ™kð™kh nkuE þfu...y™u {krnŒeÞw„{kt hne™u fk{ fhe þfðk {kxu {krnŒe
‚kûkhŒk fkiþÕÞ™ku W…Þku„ …zfkhY… Au.’’ (Ducker, P. 1993) (Goad, T. W. 2002 {ktÚke ÷eÄu÷wt.)
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk rð[kh yu swËktswËkt fkÞkuo …qýo fhðk {kxu sYhe [ku¬‚ fkiþÕÞ rðf‚kðe ÔÞÂõŒ„Œ ‚{ÚkoŒk
fu¤ððk™ku Au. {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™e …kÞk™e ÔÞqnh[™k yk «{kýu Au :
•

‚ðk÷™wt r™Äkohý

•

¾hu¾h þwt òýðwt Au, Œu ™¬e fhðwt

•
•

{krnŒe™wt ‚t„X™
‚w‚t„Œ {krnŒe þkuÄ™e Þkus™k

•

‚k{„úe™e ÞkuøÞŒk™wt {qÕÞktf™

(Goad, T.W. 2002)

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™e sYrhÞkŒ
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk Sð™…ÞoLŒ™k yÇÞk‚™ku …kÞku h[u Au. Œu ƒÄk r‚ØktŒku, yÇÞk‚ku y™u rþûký™k Ëhuf
MŒh {kxu ‚k{kLÞ Au. {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ðÄŒk sŒk {n¥ð{kt ™e[u™e ƒkƒŒku ‚{krðü Au :
•

«fkrþŒ {krnŒe™wt fË

•

{krnŒe™kt MðYku…{kt rðrðÄŒk

•
•

fkhrfËeo™k ykËþo{kt …rhðŒo™
yð„Œ ™k„rhfŒk {kxu™e sYrhÞkŒ

(Beth, Mclaren)

{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ™{q™kyku
21{e

{wsƒ Au :

‚Ëe{kt, þiûkrýf ûkuºk{kt ºký {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ™{q™k y™u ƒu «{ký¼qŒ {k™fku™k ‚ux‚
T {¤u Au Œu ™e[u

{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË ykEÃkeykh økútÚkk÷ÞLkkt f{o[khe ©e{íke ÂM{íkk Ãkxu÷u fhu÷ Au.
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•

Eisenberg

y™u

•

{krnŒe-‚kûkh ÔÞÂõŒ {kxu™kt

Berkowitz

™e A {krnŒe-r™…wýŒkyku
Doyle™kt

Äkuhýku

•
•

{wsƒ {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k ‚kŒ «rŒr™rÄyku
y™u AECT {wsƒ rðãkÚkeoyku™k rþûký {kxu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k {k™fku

ALA

•

Wå[ rþûký {kxu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™e ûk{Œkyku™kt

•

Wå[ rþûký {kxu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™e ûk{Œkyku™kt

Bruce

ALA

ACRL

{wsƒ™kt Äkuhýku

{wsƒ™kt Äkuhýku (Burce,

Christine S.

{ktÚke ÷eÄu÷wt)

RÂLMxxÞqx ykuV Vk{o‚e yuLz ‚kÞL‚, r™h{k Þwr™ðŠ‚xe{kt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k fkÞo¢{ku
2003{kt

„wshkŒ hkßÞ™k fkÞËk nuX¤ MÚk…kÞu÷e ‘r™h{k Þwr™ðŠ‚xe ykìV ‚kÞL‚ yuLz xufT™ku÷kuS’{kt
rzÃ÷ku{k, M™kŒf, y™wM™kŒf y™u zkuõxh÷ MŒh™k yÇÞk‚¢{ku [k÷u Au. r™h{k Þwr™ðŠ‚xe™wt „útÚkk÷Þ y™u
{krnŒe‚úkuŒ fuLÿ yu rðãkÚkeoyku, þkuÄfŒkoyku y™u ‚tMÚkk™k yæÞk…fku™u þiûkrýf ‚wrðÄkyku …qhe …kzu Au. ‚t„ún
rðfk‚ y™u ði¿kkr™f ŒÚkk Œfr™fe {krnŒe™ku «‚kh fhe r¼L™ W…Þku„fŒko™e nk÷™e y™u ¼rð»Þ™e sYrhÞkŒku
…qhe …kzðk{kt „útÚkk÷Þ™ku y„íÞ™ku Vk¤ku Au. …kXâ…wMŒfku y™u ‚tË¼o„útÚkku W…hktŒ „útÚkk÷Þ hk»xÙeÞ y™u
yktŒhhk»xÙeÞ ‚k{rÞfku …ý …qhkt …kzu Au.
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k fkÞo¢{ku îkhk W…Þku„fŒkoyku™u {krnŒe™k Wí…kË™, «kÂÃŒ y™u «‚khÚke {krnŒ„kh fhe
þfkÞ Au. yk yt„u r™Þk{f©e y™u yæÞk…fku ‚kÚku™e ðkŒ[eŒ …Ae y{u rðrðÄ fûkk™k W…Þku„fŒkoyku™e
{krnŒeûk{Œk {wsƒ ºký {kuzâw÷ ŒiÞkh fÞkO :
{kuzâw÷ 1 :
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

RLxh™ux™ku …rh[Þ
þiûkrýf ‚tMÚkkyku, ‚tþkuÄ™ y™u rðfk‚{kt World Wide Web™e ¼qr{fk
‚[o yuÂLsLMk
ðuƒ-‚kÄ™‚k{„úe™k «fkhku y™u Œu™e ÷kûkrýfŒkyku
ðuƒ‚kRxku yux÷u fu RLxh™ux™k {krnŒe‚úkuŒku™wt {qÕÞktf™ :
• yrÄfkh, ‚¥kk
• [kuõ‚kE
• [÷ý
• ÔÞkÂÃŒ
• nuŒw¼qŒŒk
R-‚úkuŒku™wt þiûkrýf ‚tMÚkkyku y™u ‚tþkuÄ™{kt {n¥ð
r™h{k Þwr™ðŠ‚xe îkhk ÷ðks{ ¼he™u «kÃŒ fhðk{kt ykðu÷ …‚tË„eÞwõŒ zuxkƒuÍ™ku yðfkþ, ÔÞkÂÃŒ
y™u ÷kûkrýfŒkyku
swËe swËe þkuÄ …ØrŒyku :
• ƒwr÷Þ™ yku…huxMko (and, or, Not) • þkuÄ™u ‚er{Œ fhðe • þçË‚{qn™e þkuÄ • rVÕzTÍ (½xfku)™e þkuÄ
• «fkþ™ þkuÄ
{wõŒ ‚úkuŒku™k W…Þku„™ku …rh[Þ
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{kuzâw÷ 2 :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‚tMÚkkfeÞ «{krýfŒk™wt {n¥ð y™u „wýð¥kkÞwõŒ þkuÄ (WXktŒhe ™ fhðe)
ƒkiÂØf ‚t…Â¥k y™u fku…ehkEx ‚k{„úe™ku ÞkuøÞ W…Þku„
ðkÊT{Þ ‚q[™kí{f ™kUÄ™ku …rh[Þ
rðrþü ([ku¬‚) «fkþ™ku{kt ™kUÄ™wt {n¥ð
y{urhf™ ‚kÞfku÷kuS÷ yu‚kur‚yuþ™™k ¾k‚ ‚tË¼o ‚kÚku™e ðkÊT{Þkí{f ™kUÄ {kxu þi÷eyku™kt swËktsËw kt {uLÞwyÕ‚
‚tþkuÄ™ Ëh¾kMŒ ÷¾ðe
ynuðk÷ ÷u¾™

{kuzâw÷ 3 :
•
•
•

™ku …rh[Þ
ykh.yu‚.yu‚. rVzTÍ
Blogs™wt ‚so™ fhðwt

Lib 2.0

nuŒwyku
y{khku {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk fkÞo¢{ fhðk™ku nuŒw …qýo ÚkÞku, suÚke W…Þku„fŒkoyku ™e[u™e ƒkƒŒku òýŒk ÚkÞk :
•
{krnŒe sYrhÞkŒku™e yku¤¾
•
RLxh™ux y™u ðuƒ‚úkuŒÚke …rhr[Œ Úkðwt
•
swËeswËe þkuÄ Œf™erŒÚke ðkfuV Úkðwt
•
„kuXðýe™wt {qÕÞ, swËkswËk MðY…{kt {krnŒe™wt …]Úk¬hý
•
þiûkrýf ‚{sý y™u W¥k{ þkuÄfkÞo
•
{wõŒ ‚úkuŒ™e òýfkhe
•
ƒkiÂØf r{÷fŒ™kt fkÞËk™e òýfkhe y™u ÞkuøÞ fku…ehkExuz ‚k{„úe™ku W…Þku„
•
rðîËT¼kuøÞ «fkþ™ku{kt WØhýku™u «[r÷Œ fhðkt
•
Web 2.0 ™ku W…Þku„ fhe™u ‚nfkh…qýo heŒu fk{ fhðwt
•
„útÚkk÷Þ f{o[kheyku ‚kÚku ðÄw ‚tðkË
•
Sð™…ÞoLŒ rþûký™k {n¥ð™e òýfkhe
•
‚{ks{kt MÚkk™ ƒ™kððk ‚{Úko ƒ™ðwt
‚khktþ
«kiãkur„fe„Œ rðfk‚, {krnŒe™e rðrðÄ «fkh™kt MðY…ku{kt W…÷ÂçÄ ŒÚkk {krnŒe{kt ÚkŒku ‚ŒŒ ðÄkhku–yk
ƒkƒŒku™k ÷eÄu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™k fkÞo¢{ku™wt ‚t[k÷™ sYhe ƒ™e „Þwt Au. ðk[f…ûku {krnŒe sYrhÞkŒku™e yku¤¾
y™u rðrðÄ MðY…ku{kt W…÷çÄ {krnŒe{ktÚke yrÄf]Œ {krnŒe™ku W…Þku„ fhðk™e ûk{Œk fu¤ðkÞ yu {kxu ykðk
fkÞo¢{ku sYhe Au. Œu™k îkhk ðk[fku{kt fu¤ðkŒe ðk[™-÷u¾™™e ‚ßsŒk yu „útÚk…k÷ku™wt {kuxwt «Ëk™ Au, su
„útÚk…k÷ku™e rþûkf y™u ™uŒk Œhefu™e ¼qr{fk îkhk ‚{ks{kt ykðŒwt …rhðŒo™ Ëþkoðu Au. {kºk {krnŒe y™u
«kiãkur„fe W…÷çÄ fhkððe s …ÞkoÃŒ ™Úke, …htŒw yk…ýe yÇÞk‚…ØrŒ yks™k ðk[f™u ‚{ks{kt Œu™wt MÚkk™
y…kðŒe ‚ßsŒk fu¤ðe yk…u yu sYhe Au.
‚tË¼kuo

(‚tË¼kuo™e ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
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«ƒtÄ ‚tMÚkk™{kt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk :
W™k¤w Œk÷e{ «fÕ…™k ynuðk÷ …h yuf yÇÞk‚
„kÞºke zkìõxh
{krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™ku rð¼kð ËkÞfkykuÚke çktÄkíkku ykÔÞku Au, y™u …kuŒk™k „útÚkk÷Þ™k W…¼kuõŒkyku™u
„útÚkk÷Þ{kt™kt W…fhýku y™u ‚k{„úe Œu{s Œu™k W…Þku„ rðþu ‚{s yk…ðk™k „útÚk…k÷ku™k «Þí™ku Œu{kt {ËËY…
ÚkÞk Au. „útÚkk÷Þku{kt WËT¼ðu÷ku yk rð¼kð …AeÚke {krnŒe yæÞÞ™™k ûkuºku rðMŒÞkuo, y™u „útÚkk÷Þku{kt ðk[fku™u
y…kŒe {k„oËþof ŒÚkk ðkÊT{Þkí{f ‚q[™kyku{kt …rhýBÞku. yk rð¼kð yux÷u ‘‘W…Þku„e {krnŒe™u yku¤¾ðk™e,
þkuÄðk™e, Œu™wt {qÕÞktf™ fhðk™e ŒÚkk Œu™ku ‚ûk{ W…Þku„ fhðk™e’’ ûk{Œk.
Œ{k{ MŒh™kt þiûkrýf ‚tMÚkk™ku{kt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk yu [kðeY… ÷ûÞ Œhefu nkuðe òuEyu. ðÄw™u ðÄw
{krnŒefuLÿe ƒ™Œk sŒk ‚{ks{kt «[r÷Œ þiûkrýf …ØrŒyku y™u «Úkkyku yuðe nkuðe òuEyu fu rðãkÚkeo™e
{krnŒeþÂõŒ™e ‚ßsŒk fu¤ððk™e ûk{Œk ðÄu y™u Œu Œu™ku ÞkuøÞ W…Þku„ fhe þfu.
„útÚkk÷Þku {krnŒefuLÿ{kt fu ‘‘{krnŒe-nƒ’’{kt …rhðŠŒŒ ÚkE hÌkkt Au íÞkhu ðk[fku™e ƒË÷kŒe sYrhÞkŒku ‚kÚku
[k÷ðk {kxu yíÞkÄwr™f «kiãkur„fe™ku W…Þku„ yuf ‚kÄ™ Œhefu Úkðku òuEyu.
{krnŒe «kiãkur„fe yu yËT¼qŒ ûk{Œk ƒûku Au. Œuýu Wå[rþûký™wt MðY… y™u …ØrŒ ƒË÷e ™kÏÞkt Au. ykðk
‚tòu„ku{kt {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk yíÞtŒ ykð~Þf ƒ™e òÞ Au. {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™kt ƒu {wÏÞ …k‚ktyku «{kýu Au :
•

W…fhý ‚kûkhŒk yÚkðk Œku ‚kÄ™ku™u ðk…hðk™e ‚{s y™u Œu™e heŒ rðþu™e ‚kûkhŒk

•

‚úkuŒ ‚kûkhŒk yÚkðk Œku {krnŒe‚úkuŒku™k MðY…, {k¤¾k, MÚkk™ y™u Œu™e «kÂÃŒ™e …ØrŒyku rðþu™e
‚kûkhŒk.

«ƒtÄ rþûký{kt W™k¤w Œk÷e{ «fÕ…ku™wt {n¥ð :
«ƒtÄrþûký{kt rðãkÚkeo™u W™k¤w Œk÷e{ «fÕ… fhðk™ku nkuÞ Au. yu‚.ykE.…e. (SIP) Œhefu yku¤¾kŒe yk
Œk÷e{ ÔÞð‚krÞf ðkŒkðhý{kt fk{ fhðk™ku y™w¼ð …qhku …kzu Au y™u Œu™ku ynuðk÷ ‚tMÚkk, Œu™k «kæÞk…f y™u
rðãkÚkeo ƒÄk {kxu W…Þku„e ƒ™e þfu Œu heŒu hsq fhðk™ku nkuÞ Au.
y{ËkðkË™e ykE.‚e.yu.yuV.yu.ykE. rƒÍ™u‚ Mfq÷ yu «ƒtÄrþûký ûkuºku y™wM™kŒf fûkk™ku …qýofk÷e™
yÇÞk‚¢{ [÷kðu Au. Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo™u Œu™k ¼k„Y…u ‚ku¤ yXðkrzÞk™e Œk÷e{ ÷uðk™e nkuÞ Au, su{kt Œu{™u
ðkMŒrðf …rhÂMÚkrŒ y™u fkÞoûkuºk™ku «íÞûk y™w¼ð {¤u Au. yu Œu{™u yk„¤ …ý fk{{kt ykðu Au. yk Œk÷e{
(yu‚.ykE.…e.)™k ytŒu Œu™k y™w¼ð y™u ¿kk™™u ðýoðŒku ynuðk÷ ‚tMÚkk™u ‚kU…ðk™ku nkuÞ Au. …qðoðŒeo rðãkÚkeoyku
îkhk ŒiÞkh fhkÞu÷k ykðk ynuðk÷ku ‚tMÚkk™k rðãkÚkeoyku™u ½ýk W…Þku„e ÚkŒk nkuÞ Au. õÞkhuf W¥keýo ÚkÞu÷k
rðãkÚkeoyku™u ™kufhe …h ÷u™khe ‚tMÚkkyku …ý rðãkÚkeoyku yt„u õÞk‚ {u¤ððk Œu™ku W…Þku„ fhŒe nkuÞ Au.
yk fkhýku‚h yk «fkh™k «fÕ… ynuðk÷ku ½ýk y„íÞ™k ‚úkuŒ nkuðkÚke Œu™ku ‚khe heŒu W…Þku„ ÚkE þfu
Œuðe ÔÞðMÚkk fhðe ¾qƒ sYhe Au.
W™k¤w Œk÷e{ «fÕ…™e rzrsx÷ ÷kÞƒúuhe :
ykE.ƒe.yu‚.™k „útÚkk÷Þ{kt yk «fkh™k ynuðk÷ku™e ‚t¼k¤, ‚qr[fhý y™u …w™Á…Þku„{kt ‚h¤Œk hnu
{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkkt ÷ur¾fk ©e{íke økeíkkçknuLk økZðeyu fhu÷ku Au.
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ŒÚkk søÞk™e {ÞkoËk r™ðkhe þfkÞ Œu {kxu rzrsx÷ ÷kÞƒúuhe ƒ™kððe sYhe nŒe. ‚k{kLÞ ykŠÚkf {ÞkoËkyku™k
fkhýu rzrsx÷ ÷kÞƒúuhe™k {wõŒ ‚úkuŒ ‚kuVTxðuh Œhefu „úe™Mxku™™e …‚tË„e fhe™u 256 MB RAM, 40 GB nkzorzMf
ÄhkðŒe r‚Mx{ …uÂLxÞ{ IV @ 2.4 GHz …h yk {kxu™e …ØrŒ rðf‚kðkE. rðLzkuÍ yuõ‚…e ‚kÚku RLxh™ux
RLVku{uoþ™ r‚Mx{ …‚tË ÚkE y™u GSDL™wt 2.60 ðÍo™ W…Þku„{kt ÷uðkÞwt, suÚke rðãkÚkeoyku y™u «kæÞk…fku ƒÄk
s Œu™ku W…Þku„ fhe þfu.
rzrsx÷ ÷kÞƒúuhe™e ÷kufr«ÞŒk {kxu™e ¼qr{fkY…u SIP™k ytŒ{kt sq™ {k‚{kt Œ{k{ Œk÷e{kÚkeoykuyu
„útÚkk÷Þ{kt Œu{™ku ynuðk÷ ‚kU…ðk™ku nŒku, su{kt Œu™e yuf ðzo VkE÷ y™u yuf {uxkzuxk R™…qx Vku{o fu su{kt ™e[u
«{kýu™e {q¤¼qŒ {krnŒe nkuÞ, Œu ƒu ðMŒw ‚kU…ðk™e nŒe :
•
SIP ynuðk÷™wt þe»kof,
•
‚sof Œhefu rðãkÚkeo™wt ™k{,
•
ynuðk÷™e xqtfe rð„Œ™wt ðýo™,
•
«fkþf Œhefu yk «fÕ… ßÞkt fhkÞku nkuÞ Œu ‚tMÚkk™wt ™k{,
•
«Ëk™fŒko Œhefu {k„oËþof «kæÞk…f™wt ™k{,
•
SIP ynuðk÷™e yku¤¾ yk…Œku rð»kÞ y™u [kðeY… þçËku,
•
«fkþ™ ‚{Þ„k¤k Œhefu ynuðk÷ ŒiÞkh fÞko™e Œkhe¾.
ynuðk÷ «kÃŒ fhŒe ð¾Œu „útÚkk÷Þ f{o[kheyu {uxkzuxk™e ¼q÷ku r™ðkhðk {kxu ynuðk÷™e ‘‚kìVTx fku…e’ Œu
®‚„÷ ðzo VkE÷ Au fu ™nª, y™u ƒeswt fu {uxkzuxk R™…qx Vku{o ƒhkƒh ¼hkÞu÷wt Œu{s {k„oËþof yæÞkÞfu Œ…k‚e
÷eÄu÷wt Au fu ™nª Œu s òuðk™wt hnuŒwt. …AeÚke ƒÄe ðzo VkE÷™u …e.ze.yuV.{kt Vuhðe™u RLxÙk™ux …h WÃk÷çÄ SIP™k
‚t[Þ {kxu y…÷kuz fhðk{kt ykðŒe.
2006™k

rðãkÚkeoyku™k 20 ynuðk÷ku, 2007™k 90 y™u 2008™k 120 ynuðk÷ku yk heŒu ÷uðkE [qõÞk Au
y™u 2009™k ynuðk÷™wt «r¢Þkfhý ÚkE hÌkwt Au. yk ‚t[Þ http://172.16.50.50/gsdl/cgi-bin/library.exe …h
W…÷çÄ Au.
SIP

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

‚t[Þ™e …w™:«kÂÃŒ {kxu ™e[u {wsƒ™k …kt[ rðfÕ…ku Au :
[ku¬‚ þçË {kxu™e þkuÄ,
þe»kofÚke ynuðk÷™e þkuÄ,
[kðeY… þçËku (rð»kÞ{Úkk¤kt)™e þkuÄ,
‚tMÚkk™k ™k{Úke þkuÄ, y™u
«Ëk™fŒko ({k„oËþof yæÞk…f)™k ™k{Úke þkuÄ.
{q¤ yt„uúS ÷u¾{kt [Figure 2] yk rðrðÄ þkuÄrðfÕ…ku™ku Screenshot yk…u÷ Au.
yk rzrsx÷ SIP™ku rðf‚kðkÞu÷ku ‚t[Þ yæÞk…fku y™u rðãkÚkeoyku™u ™e[u {wsƒ™e rð„Œ «kÃŒ fhkðe þfu Au :
fE ‚tMÚkkyku ykðk SIP fhkðu Au,
Œuyku fÞk «fkh™k «fÕ…ku yk™e ytŒ„oŒ fhkðu Au,
yæÞk…fku™k {k„oËþo™ nuX¤ ŒiÞkh fhkðkÞu÷k SIPs™e ‚tÏÞk, yæÞk…fkuyu fÞk «fkh™k SIPs {kxu
{k„oËþo™ …qÁt …kzu÷ Au,
«fÕ…ku™kt rð»kÞûkuºkku,
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•

Œu s «fkh™k «fÕ…ku suðk ƒeò «fÕ…ku rðãkÚkeoykuu fÞko nkuÞ Œu™e {krnŒe.
yk rzrsx÷ ‚t[Þ ¾qƒ ÷kufr«Þ Au, y™u ‚tMÚkk™u ¼rð»Þ{kt Ã÷u‚{uLx ð„uhu {kxu …ý y„íÞ™e {krnŒe …qhe
…kze þfu Au.
W…‚tnkh :
«ƒtÄ rþûkýûkuºku yk «fkh™e SIP rzrsx÷ ÷kÞƒúuhe™k rðfk‚™u yk…ýu yk„¤ òuE Œu {wsƒ™e {krnŒe
‚kûkhŒk™e ÔÞqnh[™k Œhefu ÷E þfeyu, su™k {kxu {krnŒe«kiãkur„fe™k W…fhý Œhefu {wõŒ ‚úkuŒ ‚kuVTxðuh
W…Þku„{kt ÷uðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au.
y™u Bop Berkowitz ™k {Œu {krnŒe ‚kûkhŒk™e ÔÞqnh[™k {kxu A {q¤¼qŒ …„rÚkÞkt
ËþkoðkÞkt Au, su™u yk…ýu ynª yk heŒu ‚ktf¤e þfeyu :
Mike Eisenberg

(1)

su ‚{MÞk fu fkÞo {kxu {krnŒe™e þkuÄ fhðk{kt ykðu Au Œu™e sYrhÞkŒ™e ‚{s M…ü fhðe. ynª rðrðÄ
«fkh™k SIPs {kxu rðãkÚkeoyku îkhk {krnŒe þkuÄe™u ‚{sðk{kt ykðu Au.

(2)

swËk swËk {krnŒe‚úkuŒku þkuÄðk y™u Œkhððk, su …qðoðŒeo

(3)

‚úkuŒku Œ…k‚e™u Œu™wt W…Þku„™e áÂüyu {qÕÞktf™ fhe™u Œu™e {krnŒe y™u {uxkzuxk™e Œ…k‚ fhðe.

(4)

(5)

(6)

SIPs

s{k fhkðkÞk nkuÞ Œu™u ykÄkhu þõÞ ƒ™u.

{krnŒe™wt ÔÞðMÚkk…™ y™u «r¢Þkfhý suÚke …w™:«kÂÃŒ þõÞ ƒ™u. ynª rzrsx÷ ynuðk÷ku y™u Œu{™k
{uxkzuxk™u [kðeY… þçËku, þe»kofku ð„uhu™u ykÄkhu …w™:«kÃŒ fhe þfkÞ yu {kxu ÔÞðÂMÚkŒ fhðk{kt ykÔÞk Au.
ÞkuøÞ yr¼¼kðf™u ÞkuøÞ MðY…{kt {krnŒe W…÷çÄ fhkððe. ynª yæÞk…fku y™u rðãkÚkeoyku™u rzrsx÷
÷kÞƒúuhe RLxÙk™ux …h W…÷çÄ fhkððk{kt ykðe Au.
‚t…krËŒ {krnŒe™wt rððu[™kí{f {qÕÞktf™ fhðwt, yÚkðk Œu{kt™k rð¼kð™e ™ðe heŒu ‚{s {u¤ððe. ynª
W…Þku„fŒkoyku™ku «rŒ¼kð {u¤ðe™u Œu™k ykÄkhu Œu™k MðY…{kt y™u hsqykŒ{kt W…Þku„e VuhVkh fhðk{kt
ykðu Au.

«ƒtÄ-‚tMÚkk™ku, ¾k‚ fhe™u ¼khŒ™e ‚tMÚkkykuyu
yk…ðwt òuEyu y™u ¿kk™™u ðnU[ðwt òuEyu.

SIP™e

‚tË¼kuo
(‚tË¼kuo™e ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ yt„úuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
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rzrsx÷ rh…kurÍxhe rðf‚kððk {kxu «kuí‚kn™

MkV¤ þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þku {kxu sYhe {krníke MkkûkhíkkLke Mk{s
hr~{ xe. fwBçkkh
“ykÃkýu yuf Lkðk ÞwøkLke ÃkhkuZu Q¼k Aeyu. ykÃkýe ÃkqðuoLkku ËkÞfku yu, MktMf]ríkfLkk RríknkMk{kt yuf yíÞtík
{n¥ðLkku ËMkfku níkku. «kiãkurøkfeÞ LkðMktþkuÄLkkuLkku økk¤ku, ykŠÚkf íkfku, yLku ¼ÔÞ MkktMf]ríkf ÃkwLksoL{Lkku íkçk¬ku.
ykÃkýu ykÃkýe ÃkAeLke ÃkuZeLku yu {kxu fux÷e íkiÞkh fhe þfeyu Aeyu íku òuðkLkwt Au.”
– John Naisbitt
«MíkkðLkk :
21{e MkËe{kt þk¤krþûký ðøko¾tzku MkwÄe Mker{ík Lk hnuíkkt íkuLkkÚke ykøk¤ rðMíkÞwO Au. ykSðLk rþûký{kt
ík{k{ ykiÃk[krhf yLku yLkkiÃk[krhf rþûkýLkku Mk{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au, su rþûkýLkku nuíkw Ãkqýo fhu Au. þk¤kyku ykÄwrLkf
«kiãkurøkfeÚke Mkßs ÚkE hne Au. Ãký {kºk yux÷wt fhðkÚke rþûkfku yLku rðãkÚkeoyku {krníke Mkkûkh Lknª ÚkE þfu,
íku {kxu Mk½Lk yMkhfkhf rþûkýÃkØrík MkkÚku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lkwt MktÞkusLk sYhe Au.
Lkðe {krníke «kiãkurøkfeLkk ykøk{Lk MkkÚku {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fki
þÕÞkuLkwt rþûký sYhe çkLÞwt Au, su
rðãkÚkeoykuLku ¼rð»Þ{kt {krníkeLkk yMkhfkhf WÃkÞkuøkfíkkoyku yLku Mksof çkLkkðe þfþu.
«Míkwík ÷u¾{kt ðíko{kLk Mk{Þ{kt þk¤k rþûkýûkuºku
{krníke MkkûkhíkkLku Mk{sðkLkku «ÞíLk fhkÞku Au.
1. {krníke Mkkûkhíkk (IL) þwt Au ?

ICT

«íÞu ðÄíke síke Mk¼kLkíkk yLku WÃkÞkuøkLkk MktË¼o{kt

þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ Míkhu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLku «ríkrçktrçkík fhíke fux÷ef ÔÞkÏÞkyku {¤u Au. ynª {q¤ ytøkúuS
÷u¾{kt [kh ÔÞkÏÞkyku ykÃku÷e Au, suLkku «ÄkLk Mkqh òuEyu íkku íku {krníkeLku yku¤¾ðk, þkuÄe fkZðk, íkuLkwt [ÞLk
fhðk, íkuLku ÔÞðÂMÚkík fhðk yLku íkuLkwt {qÕÞktfLk fhðk MktçktÄe fkiþÕÞku MkkÚku Lkðe {krníkeLkk MksoLk {kxuLkkt fkiþÕÞkuLkku
Mkhðk¤ku Au. (ykLke hsqykík fhíke ykf]rík {kxu ytøkúuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
2. þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þku{kt ykÃkýu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkkt fkiþÕÞku þk {kxu þe¾ððkt òuEyu ?
yu MkðorðrËík Au fu økútÚkk÷Þ rðãkÚkeoLkk þiûkrýf íku{s ÔÞÂõíkøkík ½zíkh{kt yíÞtík yøkíÞLkku ¼køk ¼sðu Au
- yu{kt fkuE þf LkÚke. yk MkkÚku ykÃkýu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkkt fkiþÕÞkuLkk rþûkýLkku Mk{kðuþ fhðku òuEyu, íkuLkkt
fkhýku òuEyu íkku : rðrðÄ {krníkeMkúkuíkkuLke WÃk÷çÄíkk, Mkwøk{íkk ðøkuhuLkk ðirðæÞLku ÷eÄu ½ýk ÷kufku {kxu íkuLke íkfku
ðÄe Au. økútÚkÃkk÷kuLku rðrðÄ Mkúkuík ytøku íkÚkk íkuLkk fkÞoûk{ WÃkÞkuøk ytøkuLkwt sYhe ¿kkLk nkuÞ Au. þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ yu
rðãkÚkeoykuLku ykSðLk yæÞuíkk çkLke hnuðkLke ûk{íkk ykÃkLkkhkt fkiþÕÞku þe¾ððkLkwt ©uc MÚk¤ Au. økútÚkÃkk÷ íkÚkk
rþûkføkýLkku MknÞkuøk ÷ELku íku fhðk{kt ykðu íkku íku yÇÞkMk¢{Lke økwýð¥kk ðÄkhu Au. ð¤e, rLkýoÞûk{íkk,
Mk{MÞkrLkðkhýLke ûk{íkk, ÔÞðMÚkkþÂõík ðøkuhu SðLkfkiþÕÞku yk ô{h{kt yLku yÇÞkMk¢{Lkk ¼køkYÃku ðÄw Mkkhe heíku
þe¾ðe þfkÞ Au.
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk ÃkhLke ALALke «urMkzuÂLþÞ÷ fr{xeyu Ãký {krníkeMkkûkh ÷kufkuLke ðkík fhíkkt yæÞÞLk fkiþ÷
Ãkh ¼kh {qõÞku Au.
3. {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkkt fkiþÕÞku þe¾ððkLke þYykík õÞkhu fhðe òuEyu ?
ykÄwrLkf rþûký{kt ¾kMk fheLku þk¤kyku {kxuLkk yÇÞkMk¢{{kt Lkðwt Lkðwt ½ýwt çkÄwt ykðhe ÷uðkðk ÷køÞwt Au,
suLkk {kxu MktMkkÄLkku yLku Mkk{økúe Ãký Ãkqhkt ÃkzkÞ Au. yu{kt økútÚkk÷Þku fuLÿMÚkkLku Au. {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkku
{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË RzeykELkkt økútÚkk÷Þ f{o[khe fw. nu{k hkð÷u fhu÷ Au.
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yÇÞkMk¢{{kt Mk{kðuþ fhðk {kxu økútÚkk÷Þku {kuxe ¼qr{fk ¼sðe þfu, yLku þe¾ððk {kxu yæÞuíkk Ãkûku ykLkkÚke ðÄw
©uc ô{h çkeS fkuE LkÚke. yux÷u s ‘catch them young’ Ãkh ¼kh {qfkÞ Au. {krníke ÔÞðMkkrÞfku íkhefu ykÃkýu
Ãký íku Mkqºk yÃkLkkðeLku «kÚkr{f rþûkýLkk MíkhuÚke s þYykík fhðe ½xu. KGÚke Wå[íkh {kæÞr{f fûkkyu WÃkÞkuøke
yuðe {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkk {kLkfku yLkuf yktíkhhk»xÙeÞ {tz¤ku îkhk íkiÞkh fhkÞkt Au, yLku ¼khík{kt {kuxkt þnuhku{ktLke
½ýe þk¤kyku íkuLkku y{÷ Ãký fhu Au.
4. {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{ rðfMkkððk {kxu õÞktÚke þYykík fhðe òuEyu ?
¼khíkeÞ þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þku {kxu Mkhfkh íkhVÚke fu yLÞ fkuE þiûkrýf rLkfkÞku íkhVÚke fkuE ykiÃk[krhf {krníke
Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{ íkiÞkh fhðk{kt ykÔÞku LkÚke. su «ÞíLkku ÚkÞk Au íku rðrðÄ MÚkkrLkf Míkhkuyu, íku{Lkk ÃkkuíkkLkk
WÃk¼kuõíkk Mk{wËkÞLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku ÚkÞk Au. ykÚke ykðk y{÷efhý {kxu Úkkuzku «§kÚko Au. ynª yk ÷u¾{kt
Queensland Unibersity of technology îkhk íkiÞkh fhkÞu÷k yk «fkhLkk £u{ðfoLku Lk{qLkkYÃku ÷ELku þk¤k
økútÚkk÷Þku {kxu yuðwt £u{ðfo íkiÞkh fhðkLkku «ÞkMk ÚkÞku Au, suLku ykÄkhu ÃkkuíkkLkk ÔÞÂõíkøkík þk¤k Mk{wËkÞLke sYrhÞkík
«{kýu íku{kt VuhVkh fheLku íkuLkwt y{÷efhý fhe þfkÞ Au.
4.1 þk¤k økútÚkk÷Þ {kxu {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt £u{ðfo
(yk £u{ðfoLke ykf]rík {kxu {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾{kt Figure 2 òuðwt.)
yk £u{ðfo yu {kºk yk «fkhLkk fkÞo¢{ {kxuLke Mkt¼rðík ÞkusLkk Au. íkuLkku ÃkkuíkkLke sYrhÞkík «{kýu VuhVkh
fheLku y{÷ fhe þfkÞ Au. fux÷ktf ÔÞðMkkrÞf rLkfkÞkuyu yk rËþk{kt fk{økehe fhe Au, su{ fu IASL, AASL,
SLA, ASLA, CSLA, IFLA ðøkuhu. (yk ík{k{Lke rðøkík {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾{kt ykÃku÷e Au.) yk rMkðkÞ yk rð»kÞLku
÷økíkkt þkuÄÃkºkku ðøkuhu «fkrþík MkkrníÞ íku{s ÔÞðMkkrÞf r{ºkku fu su yk rËþk{kt ftEf fk{ fhu Au íku{Lke {ËË
Ãký ÷E þfkÞ.
5. {krníke MkkûkhíkkLkwt rþûký ykÃkðk {kxu sYhe «rðrÄyku fE Au ?
þk¤k rþûkýLkk Mkkík ð»koLkk yLkw¼ðLku ykÄkhu yíÞtík yLkkiÃk[krhf heíku yk fkiþÕÞku þe¾ððkLkk «ÞíLkku
fhðk{kt ykÔÞk. Ãkrhýk{ku ytøkík íkÚkk ÔÞðMkkrÞf yu{ çkÒku Míkhu ½ýkt Mktíkku»kfkhf hÌkkt. nðu ÷u¾f îkhk ¼khíkeÞ
þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞkuLkk MktË¼o{kt MÚkkrLkf rþûký ÃkØrík{kt {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lku ykiÃk[krhf MðYÃk ykÃkðkLkku «ÞíLk
fhðk{kt ykÔÞku Au, su Table 1 yLku Table 2{kt ËþkoðkÞwt Au. (çkÒku íkkr÷fkyku {kxu {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
yu{kt fEfE «rðrÄykuLkku WÃkÞkuøk ÚkÞku Au íku ykðhe ÷uðkÞwt Au.
6. {krníke Mkkûkh çkLÞk ÃkAe rðãkÚkeoyku fE heíku ÷k¼kÂLðík ÚkkÞ ?
yksLkk Mk{Þ{kt {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fu¤ÔÞk ÃkAe rðãkÚkeoyku íku{Lku Mkqr[ík yuðkt ÃkkXâÃkwMíkfku fu Mkúkuíkku{ktÚke
{krníke þkuÄðk Mkûk{ çkLku Au. íkuyku {krníkeþkuÄLke rðrðÄ ÔÞqnh[Lkkyku Ãký þe¾u Au. rðãkÚkeoyku {krníkeLkwt
{qÕÞktfLk, [kufMkkE yLku MktøkíkíkkLku ÃkkuíkkLke sYrhÞkíkLkk MktË¼o{kt Mkktf¤e þfu Au. {u¤ðu÷e {krníkeLku ÃkkuíkkLke ÃkkMkuLkk
¿kkLk{kt W{uheLku ÞkuøÞ heíku hsq fhe þfu Au. {kºk þiûkrýf nuíkwÚke Lknª Ãký hkusçkhkusLkk SðLk{kt ykðíkk Ãkzfkhku
Íe÷ðk{kt Ãký yk «r¢ÞkÚke {u¤ðu÷wt ¿kkLk yu{Lku WÃkÞkuøke ÚkE Ãkzu Au.
7. WÃkMktnkh
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu yíÞtík ÔÞkÃkf {wÆku Au, yLku íkuLke MkkÚku Mktf¤kÞu÷e «íÞuf çkkçkíkLku þk¤k økútÚkk÷ÞLkk
MktË¼uo òuðe ÔÞðnkÁ LkÚke. ynª ykÃku÷ £u{ðfoLkku ÃkkuíkkLku íÞktLkk ðkíkkðhý «{kýu sYhe VuhVkh fheLku WÃkÞkuøk
fhðku òuEyu, yLku yuLke «{ký¼qíkíkk {kxu MÚkkrLkf økútÚkk÷Þ LkuxðfToMk yÚkðk hk»xÙeÞ økútÚkk÷Þ LkuxðfoTMkLke {ËË ÷E
þfkÞ. ynª MÚkkrLkf Lkuxðfo íkhefu ADINET yk sðkçkËkhe ÷E þfu, yLku ASLA, SLA, IASL suðkt ÔÞkðMkkrÞf
MktøkXLkku MkkÚku MknÞkuøk Ãký fhe þfu. yu {kxuLke fkÞorþrçkhku fu íkk÷e{ fkÞo¢{kuLkwt ykÞkusLk Ãký ÚkE þfu.
(MktË¼kuoLke ÞkËe {kxu {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾ òuðku.)
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økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxe økútÚkk÷ÞLkk ðk[fku {kxu
rzrsx÷ {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{
økeíkk økZðe
«MíkkðLkk :
rðrðÄ «fkhLke {krníkeLkk «ðknLke srx÷ «r¢ÞkLkwt rððu[Lkkí{f {qÕÞktfLk, hsq ÚkÞu÷ {krníkeLke MktËuþkí{f
heíku hsqykík, WÃk÷çÄ {krníkeLkk WÃkÞkuøk îkhk LkðeLk {krníkeLkwt WíÃkkËLk, ÞkuøÞ yLku WÃkÞkuøke {krníkeLke ÃkMktËøke
fhðkLke ûk{íkk yLku ykðzík, ÔÞÂõíkøkík WÆu~Þku yLku íkuLkk îkhk Mktr[ík fhkÞu÷ ¿kkLkLkku Mkhðk¤ku yux÷u {krníke
Mkkûkhíkk. rðï¼h{kt {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fu¤ððk ytøkuLkk ÃkkÞkøkík «ÞíLkku MkV¤íkkÃkqðof nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykÔÞk Au.
{krníkeÞwøk{kt MkkiLke MkkÚku fË{ r{÷kðeLku [k÷ðk {kxu {krníkeLkk rðÃkw÷ ¼tzkhku{ktÚke WÃk÷çÄ {krníkeLkku fkÞoûk{ yLku
yMkhfkhf WÃkÞkuøk fhðkLke ykðzík sYhe Au. {krníke ykÃkýLku Mkûk{ çkLkkðu Au íkku õÞkhuf íku yMk{Úko Ãký çkLkkðu
Au, õÞkhuf yr¼¼qík fhu Au íkku õÞkhuf økqt[ðu Ãký Au. yksu {krníke Mkkûkhíkk yu {LkLku WËk¥k fhLkkhe fu¤ðýe
Au. ¿kkLk ykÄkrhík Mk{ksLkk rðfkMkLke ÃkkÞkLke sYrhÞkík íkhefu ÞwLkuMfkuyu {krníke Mkkûkhíkk yr¼ÞkLk fkÞohík fhðk
ytøku rðþu»k {n¥ð ykÃÞwt Au. þiûkrýf, Mkk{kSf, ÔÞkðMkkrÞf yLku ÔÞÂõíkøkík æÞuÞkuLku rMkØ fhðkLkk nuíkwÚke
{krníkeLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhðk {kxu, íkuLkwt WíÃkkËLk fhðk {kxu {krníkeLkwt rððu[Lkkí{f {qÕÞktfLk fhðkLke ykðzík fu¤ððk
{krníke Mkkûkhíkk yrík ykð~Þf økýkðe Au.
rzrsx÷ {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{ þk {kxu ?
çkË÷kð yu Mk{ksLke Mkíkík [k÷íke yMkkÄkhý «r¢Þk Au. xufTLkku÷kuS{kt ykðu÷e íkuS yLku Mkíkík LkðeLk
þkuÄkuyu Mk{ksLke yk «r¢Þk{kt {n¥ðLke ¼qr{fk yËk fhe Au. yksLkk Mk{Þ{kt {krníkeLkwt WíÃkkËLk íkuLkk çkË÷kÞu÷
MðYÃku-yux÷u fu rzrsx÷ MðYÃku ÚkE hÌkwt Au. yk MðYÃk{kt {krníkeLkwt WíÃkkËLk, Mktøkún, Mkk[ðýe, Mkt[k÷Lk, «Mkhý,
MÚk¤ktíkh suðe «r¢Þk{kt ykMkkLke hnu Au. yksLkku WÃk¼kuõíkk ÃkhtÃkhkøkík ðk[LkMkk{økúeLkk WÃkÞkuøkLku çkË÷u rzrsx÷
MkúkuíkkuLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhíkku ÚkÞku Au. WÃk¼kuõíkkLke yk sYrhÞkíkLku yLku {krníkeLkk çkË÷kÞu÷k MðYÃkLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku
yksLkk økútÚkk÷Þ ÔÞkðMkkrÞfkuLke ¼qr{fk{kt Ãký çkË÷kð òuðk {éÞku Au. rðfrMkík hk»xÙLkk ÔÞkðMkkrÞfku ‘‘rzrsx÷
Rr{økúkLxMk’’ çkLke [qõÞk Au. rðfkMkþe÷ hk»xÙLkk ÔÞkðMkkrÞfkuyu Ãký yk «r¢Þk{ktÚke xqtf Mk{Þ{kt s ÃkMkkh Úkðwt
Ãkzþu. ykÚke íkuykuyu WÃk¼kuõíkkLke ÃkhtÃkhkøkík yLku LkðeLk MðYÃkLke {krníkeLke {ktøkLku ÃknkU[e ð¤ðk Mkßs Úkðwt
Ãkzþu.
LkSfLkk ¼rð»Þ{kt økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxe økútÚkk÷Þ íkuLkk Mktøkún{kt rzrsx÷ {krníkeLkku Mktøkún Ãký W{uhðk sE hÌkwt
Au. yk MktøkúnÚke Mkßs økútÚkk÷ÞLkk {n¥k{ WÃkÞkuøk {kxu íkuLkk WÃk¼kuõíkkLku ðÄw Mkkhe Mkuðkyku Ãkqhe ÃkkzðkLkk ykþÞÚke
‘‘Seven Pillars Model for Information Literary’’ Lkk WÃkÞkuøkÚke yuf Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lkwt ykÞkusLk fhu÷ Au, suLkk
{wÏÞ nuíkwyku Lke[u {wsçk Au –
(1)

WÃk¼kuõíkk ynª WÃk÷çÄ yuðe rzrsx÷ {krníkeLkku fkÞoûk{ yLku yMkhfkhf heíku WÃkÞkuøk fhe þfu.

(2)

{krníkeLku íku fkçkur÷ÞíkÃkqðof rððu[Lkkí{f heíku {q÷ðe þfu.

(3)

{krníkeLkku WÃkÞkuøk [kuõMkkEÃkqðof fhe þfu.

(4)

ÃkkuíkkLkk ÔÞÂõíkøkík hMkLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku {krníkeLku þkuÄe þfu, ðøkuhu.

{q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkku økwshkíke{kt ¼kðkLkwðkË {q¤ ytøkúuS ÷u¾Lkkt ÷ur¾fk ©e{íke økeíkkçknuLk økZðeyu fhu÷ku Au.
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rzrsx÷ {krníkeLke MkkûkhíkkÚke ykðu÷ Ãkrhýk{ yLku çkË÷kðLku [fkMkðkt, MkkûkhíkkÚke WÃk¼kuõíkkLke fkÞoûkíkk{kt
ykðu÷ ÃkrhðíkoLkLku {q÷ððwt, WÃk¼kuõíkkLke fkÞoËûkíkk{kt ykðu÷ ÃkrhðíkoLk fE heíku íkuLkk rðfkMk{kt {ËËYÃk Úkþu íkuLke
[fkMkýe fhðe, økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk rðãkÚkeoyku yLku f{o[kheyku{kt yk Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lke yøkíÞíkk «MÚkkrÃkík
fhðe ðøkuhu rzrsx÷ {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lkk rðþu»k æÞuÞku Ãký hnu÷k Au.
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk rðãkÚkeoyku, yæÞkÃkføký, ðneðxe f{o[kheyku, MktþkuÄfku, ði¿kkrLkfku, Mkt÷øLk fkì÷us
yLku MktMÚkkLkk f{o[kheyku yLku rðãkÚkeoyku, rLkÞr{ík yLku xqtfk Mk{Þ {kxuLkk WÃk¼kuõíkkyku íkÚkk ¼rð»ÞLkk
WÃk¼kuõíkkyku yk fkÞo¢{Lkk ÷k¼kÚkeoyku Au.
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxe økútÚkk÷Þ Ãkûku rzrsx÷ {krníkeLkk MktøkúnLke Mkûk{íkk fu¤ððe, íku ytøkuLke sYhe xufTLkku÷kuS
ðMkkððe yLku íkuLkk WÃkÞkuøk ytøku f{o[kheøký{kt òøk]rík fu¤ððe sYhe hnuþu, íkÚkk ICT Lkku WÃkÞkuøk ÃkkÞkLke ykðzík
hnuþu. yk fkÞo¢{{kt fkuBÃÞwxhLkk {q¤¼qík WÃkÞkuøkLke Mkkûkhíkk, RLxhLkux yLku www Lkk WÃkÞkuøkLke Mkkûkhíkk,
{krníkeLke WíÃkkËLk÷ûke ykðzík fu¤ððkLke íkÚkk fkuBÃÞwxhLke Mkwhrûkíkíkk yLku økwÃíkíkk suðe çkkçkíkkuLke MkkûkhíkkLku
ykðhe ÷uðk{kt ykðþu.
{kuzu÷Lkku WÃkÞkuøk yk fkÞo¢{ {kxu fhðk{kt ykðþu. yk
{kuz÷ ‘Society of College, National and University Libraries’ îkhk íkiÞkh fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. ynª {krníkeLke
sYrhÞkík yku¤¾ðe, {krníkeþkuÄ{kt hnuíke ¾qxíke fzeykuLku òuzðk {kxuLkk rðrðÄ «ÞkMkku òýðk, {krníkeLku þkuÄðk
ytøkuLke ÔÞqnh[Lkk íkiÞkh fhðe, {krníke þkuÄðe yLku WÃkÞkuøk{kt ÷uðe, íkuLke Mkh¾k{ýe fhðe fu [fkMkýe fhðe,
{krníkeLkwt ÔÞðÂMÚkfhý fhðwt, íkuLkku WÃkÞkuøk yLku «íÞkÞLk fhðwt, {krníkeLkku Mk{LðÞ fhe Lkðe {krníkeLkwt WíÃkkËLk
fhðwt suðe Mkkík ÃkkÞkøkík ykðzíkkuLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lkk ÷k¼kÚkeoykuLkk A «fkh {wsçk íkuykuLku
rþrûkík fhðk{kt ykðþu.
‘‘Seven Pillars Model for Information Literary’’

rzrsx÷ {krníke Mkkûkhíkk fkÞo¢{Lku fkhýu WÃk¼kuõíkkLke rzrsx÷ {krníkeLkk WÃkÞkuøkLke ykðzík yku¤¾e
þfkþu. yktíkhrð»kÞe «§kuLkk Wfu÷ {kxu Lkðe yLku ykÄwrLkf ÃkØríkykuLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhðk{kt ykðþu. Mk{ÞMkhLkku
Mknfkh yLku Mkíkík Ëu¾hu¾Lkk «ÞíLkku nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykðþu. rzrsx÷ {krníke MkkûkhíkkLku æÞkLk{kt hk¾eLku íkuLku yLkwYÃk
yÇÞkMk¢{ h[ðk{kt ykðþu, íkuLke MkkÚku MkkÚku íku ytøkuLke xufTLkku÷kuS ðMkkððk{kt ykðþu. rðãkÚkeoykuLkk þiûkrýf
rðfkMkLku yLku yLÞ rþûkýLku ÷økíke «ð]r¥kykuLkwt MktÞkusLk fhðkÚke rþûký«ð]r¥kLku ðuøk Ãký ykÃke þfkþu.
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